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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

D

February 15, 1917

Volume
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17

nw'í, n! se'í less 2 acres, ne ae'4
f or sale, rarke iJavis & Uo.'s Wanted, a good farm hand. J.
D9
$
nd other considerations.
Blacklegoids. The Titsworth Co. M. Caddy.
REAL ESTATE
CT Butler to Wm Valentine, e'i
Capitán, N. M.
nw',
less 1 acre,
C. B. Roland says the snow
and
other
il
cunsiaeracions.
Mrs. L. H. Marchant has soaked the ground thoroughValentine to O K Knight, nw J
OF INTEREST areMr.theand
TRANSFERS ' Wm
proud parents of a fine ly in his neighborhood and he is
less 1 acre, $990.
e'íí ne'.i
baby girl, born about ten days going to raise another big crop
Charles T Butler to O K Knight, wj
swj4 1, el4 se'4 2 7 less 70 acres on
ago.
or potatoes.
Tuesday and Saturday Nights
Matt Niday has bought the
Deeds as follows were recorded dur- west side, Hand other consiperations.
Samuel Jav to Mrs Joe Bell, sol,'
George Edmunds of Lucy was ing the month of January:
For sale, disc gang plow and
Bessie Huttman homestead.
sw'.i, nw'i se', 24, all portions ne'.i
Deeds
disc cultivator with shovel at- nere
He remained to Warranty
nw'i pant of N M r. B p
uameron, nwa sw'., and
u vy
Piano for sale cheap or will tachments both in good repair. attendluesday.
loivti
the
snow neM, e inniDie
show
17,
and
$1 and other considerations.
the
neJí,
$950.
se'.i,
ne4
traae. bee Matt Freihnger,
George Edmonds, Lucy.
storm caught him. so he re
Charles T Butler to Juan Chavez, n'
Olive DeYapp formerly Olive Duer
Three-reesw'4,
W
U
except
131
to
sw'.f
A. W. Lyttle has bought the
Uuer,
Drama,
l
acres on
ne."4
?1.
mained over night.
ne'i
"In Defiance of the Law," one-recomic,
Miss Ruth Meltabarger and
west side, $1 and other considerations.
S Beck to F H Wood, awM
Alfred Boyle place near his home
'The Scheme that Failed," one-reIndustrial.
fcpifiano Mora to William Terrell.
$10.
young
Thornell,
popular
Louie
The
weather
Dast
durinir
the
place.
Daniel Lucero to Juan C Jaramillo, nw'4 13 9 11, $320.
people of the Venus neighbor week has been warm and spring
in Torreón Grant, $220.
.viining ueeü
Mrs. Olhe Jackson moved to hood at the north end of the val- like, culminating Tuesday even land
J O Cosan to Kathlpon fW, rnne.
Rufus H Tidwell to E L Garvin.
U
Co claims Shamrock Nos. 1,2, Scholle
ner new home the King place, ley, were married in Estancia ing in thunder showers. Soon
$500.
district.
monaay.
last Saturday.
atter dark snow began to fall. J Wade Uox to O D Ho mes. K Quit Claim Deeds-$1.
C
Ihere was a brisk breeze from swmeiecio karranasra
II Hatcher to Kathleen (', on. C.nn.
to School District
H. F. Shelton has boua-h- t
TheN. M. C. had an. extra the
the
southeast
which
drifted
per
the
Co,
9
46,
in Scholle district.
claims
land
in
seM
$1
aw4
L9vi Bender place northwest of train of fifteen cars of stock snow
L Marshall to A t James, lot 9 blk $1300.
so that its depth
from Torrance to Santa Fe last could somewhat
estancia.
Moriarty.
Boyle
36
to
Alfred
Effie
$25.
M Bovle, ne'i
not be accurately deter- night. 'Gene Madole was draft
a renny to u K l' armer. lots 1, sw'.,, n' se',', se'4 se.y
$1 and
rrooabiy there was 2, John
A Mr. Dunn has rented the ed to handle the throttle on an minea.
3, seM nwM 14-6- .
$1 and oth-jcon other considerations
Will Davis
Willie Elgin to Julian Salas, lots 4, 5,
place
near Ben engine, the N. M. C. having now three or four inches in Estancia. slderntions.
It continued warm on WednesCommiHsioners of Torreón Grant to blk 11 Alta Vista, $1 and other consid
Young's.
no extra engineers on the roll.
day and the snow melted rapidly. Lorenzo Zamora, Claim No. 22 in Tor erations.
U. S. Patent- sreón
Grant.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford
H. Phelps of Joplin, Missouri, More snow came last night, and
George A Feeley. sw'i
T J Bryan to Thomas J Harlas. neW
Good, warm underwear,
bulls.
Ihe Titsworth Company,
stout, servicable
Benjamin L Fielder, sw'4
former homesteader east of it continues this morning. The
S25O0.
Capitán, N. M.
work garments, warm, well made shoes, wool-sock- s
John S Penny, lotsl, 2, 3, se'j nw'4
Moriarty who returned to Mis totai' irom luesaay evening up Charles Schubert Jr to Ida B Perkins,
14
6.
1,
SriOO.
sei, lots 2,
and stockings, gloves and mittens. In
If you have a good tract of souri after making proof, was on to the time of crointr to Dress is 'AC Bernon
Edward J Berry, se4 nw4' 3 5 7.
Hodtrin and A E Sharmsn
land for sale cheap, notify Dr. Tuesday's train going up to see aDout eight inches in Jiistsncia. to J A Watson, nwii 22
John L Vanderford, 9
these
lines you can buy better goods for less
81.
nwíi,
wJé
what his homestead looks like. After our issue of last week
Edmonston, Columbia, Mo.
William A uooaman toL,A Williams, ne'4, 8W'4money at this store.
printed
was
James B Morgan. ne'4'
it
SÜ00.
was
nwM 15
learned
from
Phelps
Mrs.
they
since
died
has
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. King deNoah G Dye, nw'4 29
Abo Land Co to Lester A Williams.
people living both northwest and
parted yesterday for Ros well, left the valley.
Eeculapius L Cox, sj nei, nla' se'4
lots 1, 2, 3 blk 29 Mountainair, $1)7.50.
é&Thone orders promptly filled.
southwest
menthe
snow
that
Robert C Blair to J W Woods, swi
where they will make their home.
F. M. Brickel, formerly cash tioned last week was much
Richard F Clark, s' ne1, a nw'i,
$1000
ier
more
the
bank
and
Willard
of
heavier throughout the length of lorn n Uve to J H Mavhe d and Dav nlA sw'.i
B. L. Fielder has sold his farm
William C DeTar. ne'4
in the Silverton neighborhood to recently cashier of the Corona the valley on the west side. Collaugh, nw4 sejj, se neM
Alfred Boyle, ne'4 sw'j, n
during
past
bank,
se'4, M WWE BUY HIDES
was
the
here
Four or five miles west of Estan- $1600.
his daughter, Mrs. Pearl Rich7.
Berry to Mrs Gladys Di Ion. lots ae'j se'.,
He has severed his con- cia it was six or eight inches, 11,O 12K blk
week.
ards.
VVilliam II Wood, sw' 21
2 Encino, $200.
i
nection with the Corona bank and very wet arid heavy.
DurEdgar B Lovelace to J T and T B Archimides P Hurst, n2-2-10- .
Mrs. Nannie Marsh Uhl came and will go back to the parent ing the week the west side of Gist, nw
Mary D Shaw
formerly
$1 and other
Mary D
Phillips. nj se'i, n swl4
in last Saturday from Tyrone to institution at Tucumcari.
the valley has been too muddy
Charles Fealds, w se'4, lots 1, 2,
to Estancia Savinars Bank.
Scott
tari
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ee.y noy
9, und
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, D. D- - for comfortable auto travel. A sw!á
int
J' R. Marsh.
$1 and other
seii 23, n'i ne '4
2fiLewis Ficklin,
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY,
of Albuquerque will preach at well started recently at the Ingle swy ne4
W. A. Davis of Grandfield, the Methodist church in Estancia place about eight miles southA Boyd'
W
A Dunlavv to John W Corbelt.
ne'4 9' wJi nw'4
disclosed
west
fact
the
the
that
o"7
10
among
pros
Sunday evening and hold Quar
Oklahoma, is
the
lots 5, 0 blk 31 Mountainair, $100.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
of Lewis Ficklin to Ira L Ludwick, neM John B Williams. vi'Z ne. mXi -i
pectors here.
He is a friend of terly Conference at the close of moisture reaches a depth
" ' "
eight
is
said
6
feet.
There
7. S1000.
to
have
C. A, Swartz.
the services.
Rev. J. A. Bretz
William
A
G N Harsh and B J Moxey to John
Goodman, nw'4'
will preach in the morning at 11 been about that much moisture W Corbett,
Estancia, N. M.
Wm C Delozier, wK se'4
140x50 ft Mountainair, $200
Bob Wolverton came down o'clock in
in the ground ten years ago, but
ei sw'i
Estancia
New
and
at
Co Savings Bank to Mary
Torrance
from Santa Fe yesterday, driv Home school house in the after- not nearly so much at any other L Corbett. lots S, 4, 6,
John
Dee,
Valley
Estancia
ne'4
$360.
Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranching an extra engine to Torrance noon at 3 o'clock, Sunday.
Heirs of Sarah W Rice, nw'i
time since until now. The govJohn N Allen to Mary L Corbett,
es, large and small, improved and unimproved. Robert C Blair, swy
to help pull back the stock train
ernment report for December swi nwii 29. lot 2. t netf
Epifmno Mora, nw'4
Wanted, steady employment gives the snowfall at Estancia $650.
last night.
Josephine E Veal to Joseph A Beal,
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
on farm or ranch.
Bigger's
place
2.5;
Prefer
Mornear
Ranch
110x50
$25.
ft in
A. Booth got a two months
MARRIAGE LICENSES
where can have house to live in iarty, 3 2; Mountainair, 3; Rea's
Bertha A Fulton to John A Cooper,
f
from the railroad shop and
$1 and other considerations.
pasture
few head of Ranch on Bosque Mountain, 5: &lA
WE HRVE IT
last week, and left Monday for stock, but will for
J J White to J A CooDer. a4 se'i 19.
accept work with Willard. 2.5: Torrance, 2.8: Du
Marriatre licenses wern ioniipri rinrmosw,y
Bisbee, Arizona, to see what he board for man only.
$1 and other consider
wJí
Inquire
5; Palma, trace. The report ations.
ran,
at
the
month
of
following
to
January
the
can find there.
News-Heraloffice, or address tor January just received gives
Miriam White to J. A. Cooper, lots named:
EsFidel Lopez. Abo
$1 and other conthe snowfall for the month at 3, 4,
se'4 19
Charley Gutterman has taken J3 in care of News-Heralsiderations.
Ermela bisneros, Abo
Duran 10; Palma, 5; Torrance,
a position as engine inspector in tancia, N. M.
Hiram Matlack to WW Wagner,
Eliseo Garcia, Torreón
7.8; Eastview, 2; Mountainair, Bwy neM,
the roundhouse at Amarillo,
seij, se'.i
H. B. Hening, who is manag
. Matilda. Lujan
fend otoer considerations.
i
Tex8s. Mrs. Gutterman and the ing the state publicity bureau, 6.5; Willwd, 3.9;. Estancia,
Elfredo Mora, Chilili
Castulo Márquez to Librado Valencia
children will join him there soon. has a good article in the last is Kea's Ranch, 17. Mr. Rea reManuelita Lucero, Chilili
51 and other consideraports the depth of snow over the aw4
Mrs. Olive's son Albert Hibler sue of "The Earth," the maga- crest of the mountains remaining tions. LRaymundo
Sedillo, Tajique
Vermillion to J V Hobbie, und
Carolina Barela,
and his friend Frank Hood came zine published at Chicago by the at the close of January 18 inches. K Wint nwü
"
300.
company.
The
Fe
Santa
railroad
recently
in
from Arizona, intendEaperidion Sedillo,
B E Pedrick to Geo S Alter. lot 3 blk
The heaviest snowfall in the
"
good
gets
valley
boost
a
Estancia
$1
6
Willard,
ing to remain.
and
Mr. Hibler has
Flora Candelaria,
other considerations.
"
state during December and Jangone to work in the railroad in the article. Practically all uary was at Aspen Grove, Rio E L Moulton to Reba MacGillivray,
Emilio Maldonado,
"
in neM ne.M
$1.
the figures and facts given have Arriba county, aggregating 81.15 land
shop.
"
Margarita Quintana,
A new stock in these lines. Call and see
John MacGillivray to ;Reba G Macprinted
in the inches.
heretofore
been
Jose Archuleta, Mountainair
1 and o1her
Gillivray, nw4
Kemp Bros, have sold the News-Heralthe goods and get prices.
"
Adelaida
Zamora,
considerations.
building across the street south
Thomas Long to Levi Bender, se'.i
Felix Sermedes, Manzano
All
our groceries are strictly fresh and first
Freilinger
sold
from the Hughes Mercantile Co,
has
the
Barnet
20. ne,'4 29, sw.'i nwM
$1 and
Ana Aragón,
"
S CLUB
building heretofore occupied as a building now - occupied by Bur-rus- s
other considerations.
class in every respect.
Antonio Serna, Mountainair
Robeit E Chapman to Mary E
Bros, to Kemp Bros., taking
garage and workshop by the ValPiedad Chavez,
"
sw,y
$1 and other conley Auto Co., to Carl Sherwood. the Kemp dwelling in the west
Antonio Lopez, Manzano
The Woman's Club met at the siderations.
Maria Flores, Ciénega.
William R Waldcn to Nina A Jacobs.
C. L. Markum, W. K. Twyef-for- t part of town on the deal. The home of Mrs. L. O. Bachman
Charley Silver, Punta
1 and other con
and a number of others from lease of Burruss Bros, will ex Friday afternoon. Regular busi- eH 26, swlj
Gregoria Chavez, "
the Cedarvale country were in pire in May, and it is the inten- ness came before the club and siderations
sej-Koso M Ford to Holen R Dodson,
Estancia Monday on business. tion of Kemp Bros, to take pos- was disposed of.
SI and other considerations.
The club is
Among other things they were session when the lease expires growing in interest every day E U Brown to Pulver Garner. seM
$1 and other considerations.
looking into the federal farm and move their grocery stock in and the meetings are both enter
OVERLAND CARS
U Homero,
Nicanor Carrillo to
ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND
loan proposition, and will see to it.
taining and instructive and ne'., ne, e se', re'iJuan
$ 53.
what can be done toward formJ. R. Kimzey has sold the everyone who attends them goes Nicanor Carrillo to Juan Tabet, wj
ing an association in the Cedar-val- e Hamilton place which he bought away feeling that her vision nw'4 ne'4, w sw'.i ne'.i
füoo.
Carrillo to Abetino 'Serna,
district.
last fall, including the dwelling is broadened and her sphere of Nicanor
FOR STABILITY
wj se '4 nej. e nw'ji
ne)4
neif,
Mrs. Nellie Armstrong, who at the northwest corner of the usefulness made more plain.
ne' i. eli Bw,y ne'4 15 4 0, $293.
T H Catron to K N Dannevik. n!
At the close of the meeting
came out with her husband and town8ite, to T. C. Haddoc of
se.y
7, nw.y
29. b
N. M.
children about two months ago Texas. Mr. Haddoc will move the hostess was assisted by Mrs. neU
ne4, netj' se.y, se'4 seü, sw'4
Garage and Repair
from the vicinity of Joplin, Mis- out with his family in a month Kelly in serving refreshments sejsi
se.y
$2160.
Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, and All Kinds of Tinsouri, to see what the climate or two, bringing also a son and which were enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Celestino Garde to bugemo f erez,
Shop
and fam- Kemp was an invited guest. The lots 3, 4 blk 8 Encino, $5.
would do for her health, has im- family and a
ware. First Class Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.
A Simmons to CL Higday, seM
proved so rapidly that she is ily. Mr. Kimzey has filed on a next meeting will be at the club Terry
I and other considerations.
N. M.
homestead about twenty room February 23rd. Special G A6, reeley
Mountainair,
much in love with the climate.
10 Kobt E Chapman,
eH
Special attention Paid to Mail Orders
She has bought the tent house miles east of town.
business is to be attended to and sw.y
$425
opened
b,'4
to
A. BEAL. Dealer
is
Hubbard,
J
tturrus
desired.
Kobert
b
a
full
attendance
in the north part of town built
ti
The Pastime Theater
ie;4. se'4 nw'4, eH sw;4, sw y sw4,
and formerly occupied by Julian last Saturday night to a crowded
$1 and other
lots 1, 3,
Mr. house.
Tuttle, and moved into it.
The crowd was so great
Public Sale.
Armstrong returned to Missouri that some were turned away.
William S Norman to S J Hubbard,
I will sell to the highest bidder seM
$600.
to look after business matters.
The seating capacity has been inu i;rawtora to o J HUDoara,
W. D. Whitted came in the creased, so that now all comers for cash at my ranch 10 miles 184Joanna
adjoining
Chilili Grant de
acres
first of the week from Lind, can be accommodated. Another westonand 1 mile south of Estan scribed by mees and bounds, $1.
Monday, February zbth,
Washington.
E L Garvin to Charles L Higday,
He was accom- show was given Tuesday night, cia
at 10 o'clock a. ni., swM
800.
panied by his daughter, Mrs. C. and although it was stormy there beginning
George Beauchamn
to victory u
L. Comer, and her three children, was a cood crowd, lhe shows the following property:
nwl4, w sw.y 26, nw34
500 bushels ot white corn, 300 Hoover, wj,$500.who will probably remain here were fine and pleased everybody.
nw'4
sacks of white corn w w Wagner to Koss Arcner, wi4
until next fall. Mr. Whitted will
Jess Hubbard returned about
1,200 pounds of seed wheat, se4 18
$1 and other
remain but a short time looking ten days ago from his Texas visit. meal,
pounds of seed beans, 1,500
after his farm west of town. He He had a good visit, but says the 1,500
a
alHodges
to Lorene Nidey, swM
Ben L
went to Washington about four climate almost got his goat. He pounds of white seed corn, 100 10 6 7, $2000.
pounds
seed,
ot
pounds
50
altalta
years ago.. Mr. Whitted es- would be roasting one day, and
James F Strickland to H C Williams,
seed rye, 6,000 pounds of sH ney, nX se'4
all
$1 and other
teems the Estancia valley, its then a norther would swoop of
young
hulls,
bright
5
considerations.
baled
bean
soil and climate, more hiph.lv down and freeze him nearly to
VV
to William Hindi, lot
that will bring pigs, 1 male Wblk 6 Simpson
Price-Qualit- y
up-to-dat- e,
since his .residence in Washing- death. It was neither very hot sows
Duran. $150.
hog, 1 mule colt y months old 10 William
C DeTar to William Winkel,
ton than ever before. Speaking nor very cold, but the moisture 13
coming
filley
1
in
2
hands.
SKKK).
12
neM
of the unusually windy and dusty laden atmosphere and low alti- April 15
a pleashands, 1 combined Jesse A Coin to William WinKel, lot
time we have had during the past tude made it hard for one who
20 blk 13 Duran, swi4' 30, lots 1, 2,
planter
with
corn
bean
and
a
$1700.
fall and early winter, be says we had lived ten years in the Estan- check row and 160 rods of wire, e4 nwy
John u Holland to William M Bryan,
Mr. Hubdon't know anything about wind cia valley to endure.
1 A harrow, lot 6 blk 3. lots 1, 2, blk 7, lot 13 blk 2,
walking
cultivator,
1
and-duparticularly dust. In bard says farming conditions
No. 12 DeLaval cream separ- lot 10 blk 4 Willard, SI and other
that locality in Washington there are very bad, the boll wee- 1ator,
range cook stove, 2 nickle
thesoil is so' fine and light that vil having heavily damaged the plated1 Rochester
Archimides P Hurst to N J Hurst,
lamps.
8550.
it is carried to great heights and cotton crop, many fields having Arrangements can be made to nK ft urme
to Mary ju snaw, lot b
No
the air remains full of it for been practically destroyed.
15 Mountainair, $500.
chopped,
blk
or
shelled,
corn
have
manv days after the wind has successful way has yet been ground and bolted into meal with Tanous Tabet to Edgar C Ingraham,
Farming conditions found to combat this pest.
$1500.
subsided.
who buy corn. Free lunch. swl4'
Benj C Wilson to W W Wagner,
here are better than there and Farmers there are looking for a those
2'-Lyttle.
8,
W.
A.
51 and other considrations.
nw
t4
land is actually worth more, substitute crop and have been
x
Marv D Shaw to E M Merritt, nH
though land there is valued at experimenting with peanuts, but
$1
and other
se'j, nH' sw'4
Notice to Property Owners.
Grass is not so this crop is yet in the experi$50 an acre.
considerations.
State Bank,
Land there is
good there as here, and crops are mental stage.
The time for rendering your J S Dyer to Mountainair
ft Mountainair. $500.
Mr. property for taxation will expire 140x50
planted but once in two years on worth about $50 an acre.
H Storm to Lewis Ficklin, lota 1,
E
the same ground, summer fal Hubbard says he would not trade the last dav of February, and 2, e'j nw'4, n't ne'a, aw.kj ney, nwl4
lowing being absolutely neces his land here for land there acre thereafter 25 per cent will be se1 30
$1590.
B K Kemp to T L Kemp. e
sel4,
sary to Droduce crops and univer for acre, if he was bound in the added to the value of your prop
sey,
$1 and
seM
wl4
sw'4
Many farmers deal to Btay there and farm it. erty as a penalty.
Save your other
sally practiced.
considerations
have to buy water and haul it He regards farming conditions self the penalty by listing your Clem Shaffer to Gile G Imboden,
$700.
from a distance, not only for here on a like tract as much the property NOW. Feliciano Chav ne' i
O Kelly Knight to Vina Howell, no '4
ez y Salas, County Assessor.
house use but for stock as well better.

LOCAL MATTERS

1

Pastime Theater
Saturday Night, February

8,

Don't Miss It

For Winter Weather

I
i

7.

8.

8,

3,

18-- 6
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9,

1

g

lay-of-

d

r.u

1

v,

Graniteware.

'

KEMP BROS.

8,

i

rmiK FAeTRY
Moriarty,

20-- 9

,

son-in-la-

18-- 6

640-acr-

J.

i

Discriminating Buyers

,

2

st

Find our store the trading center of Estancia.
"There's Reason" because our stock is
ways Resplendent with
that is New
and
and our
combination makes your buying both
ure and MoneySaving Transac
tion. Our slogan for Discriminating

Buyers,

8

6,

Goods Seasonable,
Prices Reasonable."

Estancia
Co.
Lumber
ONE
TO
PRICE

ALL

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

Fifty-on-

It.

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Switzerland has taken over Germán
Interests in Japan which were cared
for bv the United States before its

PAST WEEK

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BU8Y

PEOPLE.
Wsstsm Nswspapsr

Union issws Ssrvles.

ABOUT THE WAR
Bombs were dropped by airplanes In
the region of Dunkirk. Four civilians
were killed.
Constantinople reports that In recent attacks on the Turks near
the British lost 2,000, aside
trom men made prisoners.
The British have taken the highest
point of
bill and captured a considerable number of Germans and one machine gun.
A German attack in the region of
Vaux Les Palameur southeast of Verdun was repulsed by the French, the
official statement says. Violent artil
lery actions occurred In the Woevre
Sallly-Caillis-

region.
Bulgaria

has "warned the United
States that she will support Germany
in any eventuality," according to the
Berlin correspondent of the Cologne
Gazette, quoted in dispatches received
at Amsterdam.
British headquarters in France report:
"We carried out successful
raids east of Vermelles and southeast
Ypres.
A large number of the enof
emy's dugouts were destroyed and several prisoners were taken.
King George in reopening

the Brit

ish Parliament referred to the recent
Declaring
German peace proposal.
that their tenor indicated no possible
basis for peace, the king reasserted
that Great Britain and her allies remained steadfast in their determination "to secure the just demands for
reparation and restitution In respect
to the paBt and guarantees for the
future which were considered essential to the progress of civilization."
The Teutonic allies in Macedonia
have shown activity along the entire
front. On the eastern front comparative calm prevails from the Baltic to
the line in Rumania. In the Carpathians, near Kirlibaba, Petrograd reports the capture of
Teutonic allied trenches, which were held
by the Russians despite counter attacks. Rome reports failure of an
Austrian attack against the Italians
in the Sugana valley and the smashing
by the big guns of the Italians of
Austrian batteries on several sectors.
WESTERN
Eighteen railroads entering Chicago
have granted the demands of the
switchmen's upion and the strike that
first-lin-

e

aeemed inevitable will not occur.
Thomas J. Mooney, labor agitator,
was convicted of murder in the first
degree by a Jury in the Superior Court
at San Francisco for a bomb explosion
costing ten lives during a preparedness day parade, July 22.
While motion picture machines and
other cameras click off a pictorial
record of the event, Gov. James P.
Goodrich, with Mrs. Goodrich standing
behind his chair, at Indianapolis,
signed a death warrant from the state
of Indiana for John Barleycorn.
ine iignungest tar" in the navy
sought to
at the recruiting
station in Chicago. He is Jack Harvey, 63, who retired in 1904 after thir
years of continuous service. He
served on thirty-tw- o
ships and was
with Fighting Bob Evans In the Span
war and in the Boxer
uprising In China.

WASHINGTON
emergency
appropriation
of
for relief, protection
and
transportation of American citizens
in Europe was asked of Congress by
Secretary Lansing.
The British passenger steamer California, of the Anchor line, bound from
New York for Glasgow, which was
torpedoed off the Irish coast, sank in
nine minutes with the loss of forty-on- e
lives.
United States navy recruiting agents
have been' instructed immediately to
enlist 25,000 additional men.. The present actual Btrength of the navy is 0
men, The maximum
war-tim- e
strength at present authorized Is
An

$500,000

The United Daughters of the Confederacy, through its president general, Mrs. Cordelia Powell
has tendered President Wilson the support and services of its
100,000 members in whatever manner
they may be available in the nation's
present crisis.
A resolution calling for a popular
referendum before any declaration or
act of war ixcept In case of insurrection or invasion, was introduced by
Representative Callaway of Texas "by
request," following a conference with
several of bis colleagues.
A formal statement giving assurances that the government has no intention of seizing bank deposits or
other property belonging to any foreign subject even in the event of war
was Issued by the State Department
with the approval of President Wilson.
After many weeks' consideration the
Senate Interstate Commerce committee approved and reported to the Senate a bill to supplement the Adamson
railroad law, providing for investigation of controversies on common carriers and giving the President author
ity to take over railroads, telegraph
and telephone lines in times of mili-

tary necessity.
The United States Senate passed
Senator John F. Shafroth's bill removing the limitation of $10,000 a
year to be spent upon the Rocky
Mountain National Park.

vessels were sunk during

the first week of Germany's "ruth
less" campaign.
The Spanish government's reply to
Germany's submarine war zone note
Is a firm and dignified protest against

IN PARAGRAPHS

DURING THE

e

breach with Germany.
Cardinal Diomede Falconlo. prefect
of the congregation of religious af
fairs and former apostolic delégala to
the United States, died in Rome,
Entente and neutral ships aggregating 21,505 tons were Bunk by Ger
nour,
man submarines In twenty-rou- r
Ten vessels In all were sent to the
bottom during this period.
According to the Berlin Tageblatt.
the American embassy officials in
Berlin have ascertained that there
are 2,000 American citizens in Germany. There are only about 350
Americans in Berlin.
The Russian foreign office has issued a statement saying that the "ac
tion of the United States will call
forth new courage and consolidate
their conviction of a necessity of fin
ishing forever with German militarism
and its atrocities."
It is announced that Germany has
notified Norway of her intention to
pay damages for loss of life on Nor
wegian boats torpedoed in the Arctic
ocean, and also for those killed wben
two Norwegian boats were sunk in the
North sea last fall.
"The change in the Turkish cabinet
does not involve any alteration in the
policy of the country," says the Over
seas News agency. "The new min
isters have decided to continue in the
war on the side of the allies (Teu
tonic) with the utmost energy to a
final victory."
Germany was satisfied in advance
that the European neutrals would not
take action of a radical nature against
her because of the launching of her
new submarine campaign, according to
a statement attributed by the Vosslche
Zeltung of Berlin to Count Tlssa, the
Hungarian premier.

SPORTING NEWS
The University
of Missouri de
feated the University of Kansas, 26
to 7, In a Missouri Valley conference
basketball game at Lawrence, Kan.
The West Virginia House of Repre
sentatives passed a bill to permit
boxing matches under the su
pervision of a State Athletic Commis
sion.
w. R. Crosby or o Fallon, III., was
high gun at Kansas City in the third
day's event in the thirteenth annual
interstate shoot, shattering 120 out
of a possible 125 targets.
'
The San Francisco Baseball Club
announced that Jack Coffey, former
shortstop for the Seals, had been sold
to the Des Moines Club of the Western
league, of which he will be manager.
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd, Pittsburg, led a field of nearly fifty players in the qualifying round of the St.
Valentine golf tournament for women
at Pinehurst, N. C, with a card ol

ninety-five- .

A license

for a

boxing
bout between Jess Willard,
world's
heavyweight champion, and Fred Ful
ton, on March 26, at Madison Square
garden, New York, was granted the
Garden Tower corporation
by the
State Athletic Commission at Albany,
N. Y.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Meat lovers are apt to have backaches and rheumatic attacks. Unless
you do heavy work and get lots of fresh
air, don't eat too much meat. It's rich
in nitrogen and helps to form uric acid
a solid poison
that irritates the
nerves, damages the kidneys and often
causes dropsy, gravel and urinary disorders. Doau's Kidney Pills help
weak kidneys to throw off uric acid.
Thousands recommend them.

ff''r

interés para toda la gent.
de Nuevo Mexico.

Nuevo Mexico.
Santa Rosa está gozando de una
actividad en la construcción de casas.
Fué vendida á R. A. Raley, por $150,- 000, el rancho de Edwight, cerca de
Corrumpa.
Loa metodistas de Clovls están
Ideando planes para la erección
de
una iglesia de $15,000.
Está en curso una campaña en Las
Vegas para reunir la suma de $3,000
destinada al camino de Vegas-Texa- s
Dos hombres enmascarados entra
ron en la cantina "Sunnyslde" en Old
Albuquerque, y, defendidos á la punta
del revolver, se robaron la suma de
$100 o más.
Byron O. Beal, agente especial para
la comisión de tasación de estado,
acaba de salir para su rumbo de in
vestigaciones relativas á la propiedad
Bujeta al impuesto y que ha escapado
á la obligación 6 ha sido estimada de
masiado bajo.
Las recetas de la oficina de correos
en Santa Fé procedentes de la venta
de sellos, y demás recibos postales
sin contar los honorarios para regís
trar las libranzas, durante el mes de
enero fueron de $3,485.87 contra los
$2,312.70 el año próximo pasado.
Cerróse la estación de caza el pri
mero de febrero para todas clases de
animales excepto para los conejos, y
según la ordenanza del procurador
general, aún los cazadores de conejos
deben tener licencias
de caza. La
caza de todos los demás animales y
pájaros será prohibida hasta el 15 de
agosto, cuando se abrirá la estación
para las palomas.
José Antonio Pino, que fué matado
por el policía especial V. L. Snyder
en Bosque, condado de Valencia, era
un prisionero
escapado, creen las
autoridades de la policía. Un hombre
del mismo nombre se escapó del lugar
donde se saca arcilla para hacer la
drillos en la penitenciarla de Santa Fé
No. 9. Cumplía el hombre una con
dena por robo de ganado.
El Dr. J. A. Massie de Santa Fé
hizo la operación de transfusión de
600 centímetros cúbicos de sangre del
representante Upton para el condado
de Luna en las venas del Gobernador
E. C. de Baca, siendo parte de la operación sufrida por el gobernador para
Tuvo
curarle de anemia perniciosa.
buen éxito da transfusión y está
buena la condición del gobernador.
Anuncian entrevistas satisfactorias

Philip Gamble, Tl9
B.
Ave..
Nevada
Springs.
Colorado
Colo., says: 4'I, was

wr
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PILLS

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
A Congressional Life.
You fellows have a pudding," de
"Fine business.'
How'd you like to submit your busi
ness to a vote every two years to de
cide whether you retain it or not?"
1
"I shouldn't like that."
"That's what it means to be a con
Courier-Jou- r
gressman.
Louisville
nal.

clared the merchant.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress Elves the follow
ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water ad a i ox. Bay Kura, a small box or
Barbo Compound, and hi os. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put tais up or you can
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and use coma In
each box of Barbo Compound.
It will

gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, Is not sticky
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Squelching

a Dealer.

"Can I sell you some antiques, sir?'
"What have you In stock?
"I've got a chair George Washing
ton sat In, a cradle Jenny LIud was
rocked In, a mirror used by Catherine
the Great of Hussla, and "
Say no more.
Those things are
comparatively modern."
"But consider, sir "
"I want some real antiques. In fact,
I am anxious to acquire the set of
tools used by Noah in building the
ark. Brooklyn Citizen.

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A
It is nnifil tn- fnrftfi nanspatinn
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought

against taking them.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic Bimply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "lnsides" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor

Clad in heavy sweaters and
leather coats, and with feet
encased in elkhide moccasins, eighteen
Denver young women, with three from
Kansas City, with fourteen Denver
men, left Denver to take part in a sev
frolic in the snow-claRockies, it being the occasion of the second row.
annual midwinter sports carnival un
Ask at the store for a
bottle
der the auspices of the Estes Pars of "California Syrup of Figs," which
Outdoor club.
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
GENERAL
The British steamer Turino hat on each bottle. Adv.
been sunk by a submarine.
Long Way Around.
Thirty-twGerman boats in U. S.
With his three sons a Russian who
ports have been wrecked by their
lives ordinarily just ten hours by rail
crews, according to a Washington re from Petrograd Is now
en route to
port.
that cnpltul.
To get there he was
Richard Harding Davis, novelist and obliged by the German captors of Vil-n- a
war correspondent,
who died last
to go by way of America. He estiApril, left an estate valued at 356,155, mates that the ordinary ten-hoJourwhich was reduced to
after ney will cost him $2,000. And that is
debts and administration expenses bad Just another Instance of the old saybeen paid.
ing that the longest way round Is the
rormal announcement
was made shortest way through. Houston Post.
that in spite of the foreign situation
the public Inauguration ceremonies.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Ban Blue;
March 5, will be held as planned.
It much better than liquid blue. Delights
the
laundress. All grocers. Adv.
was stated it will be made impres
sive "In order to afford an opportunEvident Importance.
ity for a perfectly spontaneous exhi"Does your wife attach much Imbition of the patriotic feeling of the portance
to you?" Inquired the Intrucountry."
sive relative.
Two guardsmen of the Fifth Ohio
"Oh, yes," replied Mr. Meekton.
infantry were killed, three were dan "Henrietta realizes that a man she
gerously injured, and nine others were would consent to marry must necesbruised and Blightly Injured when mo- sarily be Important."
tor truck No. 16 collided with the
west bound Golden State Limited train
The wings of riches enable thein to
at Dyer street crossing of the El Paso fly up and roost on the high branches.
r-& Southwestern
railroad
in
rersmng, at El Paso, Tex.
Is the experience you have acquired
Dr. William Mabon, superintendent worth what It cost?
of the Manhattan state hospital for
the Insane since 1906. died in New
York from pneumonia. He was one ol
the best known alienists in this country and was chief alienist for the stats
In the Thaw case.
The crew of the Norwegian steamer
Bergenhus, previously reported sunk
by a German submarine in the Bay of
uiscay, arrived at Providence. R. I..
on the Faber liner Roma and told of
seeing a large transport sent to the
bottom with all hands just before the
uergenhus was destroyed.
The old family remedy In tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
A New York dispatch says the first
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
American ship to clear for the "barred
days. Money back if it fails. Get
zone" since the German blockade
the genuine box with Red Top and
.Wa nui picture on u
declared, left Erie basin Friday. Shi
At Any Draw Store
is me Orleans, a o.OUO-tofreighter
laden with contraband for Bordeaur
She sails, unarmed, unstriped, flying
E.Cotanrnn.WaglH
I niton,! t.C. BooUu rrnff. Hlgn-a- tt
me
menean nag, and owned, offi- PATENTS Watson
retereDcea.
íml rmulia.
cered and in large part operated by
Americans.
"ROUGH on
Six police department automobiles
in New York are to be equipped with
machine guns and a trained machina
here been tkremtMMd or baTe QAI.LSTON as.
gun crew of 100 men held In readiness IfINroe
l HO USTION. OAS or peine Id the
ncbt
tide write for slnsbls Book of lnforoetlon racfli
for any need.
lllCt
. a. Mejana, son.
sis s. ssasmmu nauum

Safety First.

At the first sign
of a cold take

cascaraDqijinine

RATS"!"

APPENDICITIS
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de agua que acompafiaron al Senador
A. A. Jones á Washington
en favor
del drenaje del valle de Mesilla abajo
del dique de Elephant Butte, y se ase
gura que va a tomar el departamento
medidas- inmedidatas para facilitar el
problema de drenaje abajo del dique.
La junta de regentes del museo de
Nuevo Mexico piensa que el nuevo edi
ficio federal de $300,000 que se erigirá
en Santa Fé, debería ser de una arquitectura en harmonía, con el estilo his
tórico de Santa Fé. En su mitin preparó la junta una memoria relativa &
esa manera de ver y la mandará al
arquitecto superintendente del de
partamento de tesoro en Washington.
En un mitin de la junta de re
gentes del museo de estado en Santa
Fé, el Coronel Ralph D. Twitchell,
presidente del consejo de exposición.
informó de que se mantendrán in
tactos por el consejo de parques los
edificios de Nuevo Mexico en San
Diego y se volverán parte del museo
de artes y arqueología, mas se quedarán reservados para exposiciones
de Nuevo Mexico.
Noel L. Johnson anuncia la venta
de un rancho de 200 acres por la suma
de $150,000.
La hacienda está situ
ada en las colinas grandes al sudoeste de Hope.

Un despacho de Columbus dice que
cruzaron la frontera 1,100 refugiados
viniendo de Méjico, incluyendo Americanos,
Méjlcanos,
Franceses, Alemanes, Chinos, Japoneses, Arabes y
otros. Se extendía la lina de refugiados desde la puerta de la frontera
hasta Palomas Lakes una distancia de
siete millas. Ellos estaban escoltados
hasta la linea por una compañía del
quinto regimiento de caballería.
El una carta recibida en Santa Fé
por el senador de estado O. C. Smith,
de Unión, Thomas E.
del condado
Owen, recibidor de la oficina de tierras de los Estados Unidos en Clayton,
anuncia que se concedieron en conformidad con la ley de 640 acres 163,-64- 9
acres de tierras del gobierno en
ese distrito, desde el 2 hasta el 20 de
enero, y que se elevan ft $11,788 los
honorarios pagados por dichas concesiones.
Se anuncia que han sido aprobados
los planes para la construcción de un
hotel de $100,000 en Tyrone, al mismo
tiempo que se erigirá un edificio de
banco de $25,000, estando estas dos
estructuras incluidas' en. los planes
para una ciudad moderna de la com
pañía de producción de cobre en las
montañas del Burro.
El juez Meechem pronunció algunas
sentencias en la corte de distrito en
Socorro. Frank McGee recibió por
parte suya una condena de tres á dies
años en la penitenciarla por la muerta
de un ganadero cerca de Kelly.
Prometen ser un suceso bueno, dentro de poco tiempo, los planes para la
explotación de terrenos petrolíferos
en el condado de San Juan. Los hombres progresivos que se presentaron
primeros para la empresa hace unos
meses, han ya obtenido buenos resultados de sus esfuerzos aún mas allá
de lo que esperaban ellos.
Según mensajes telefónicos de gran
distancia procedentes de Columbus
anunciaron tos xumbidoa da motorea
de aeroplanos la llegada del General
Pershing de su primera unidad Jai
otro lado de la front ara.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

SEVEN MONTHS
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Restored

New Mexico Dry Amendment Permita
Importation of Liquor for Per
aonal Use.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Wsstern Newspaper Union News Service.

bothered a great deal
by backache, especially whan worktnir.
After I stood for
awnlle,
I couum t
straighten
without
great effort. If I took
cold, tt settled on my
Kidneys and caused
backache.
severe
Doiin'i Kldncv Pills
helned me as soon as I took them and
continued use curea me.
Ct Don at Any Staff. BOe a Boa
J--v

COURSE IS UNANIM0U8LY
AP
PROVED BY LEGISLATURE.

Da

A Colorado Case
Fit list

MRS. KIESO SICK

UPHOLD THE PRESIDENT

Meat Eaters' Backache
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Santa Fe. Both houses of the
New Mexico Legislature unanimously
passed a resolution Indorsing Presi
dent Wilson's action In severing diplomatic relations with Germany and
pledging the services of the citizens,
Governor DeBaca gave out a statement saying: "New Mexico will stand
loyally behind the President and hold
up his hands."
The Legislature voted favorably
upon the proposition to BUbmlt to
vote of the people a prohibitory
amendment.
The proposed amend
ment would permit Importation of liq
uor for personal use and that it be
given away. The Senate vote was 16
to 4; the House 42 to 5.
The House adopted unanimously
memorial introduced by Gonzales and
Llewellyn asking the federal govern
ment for a grant of 3,000,000 acres of
land for the drainage of the Rio
Grande valley.
Among the Senate bills Introduced
was one by Senator Kaseman appro
priating $2,500 to create a commission
which would Investigate the reclama
tion of the Rio Grande valley.
Senator Clark Introduced a new sal
ary transfer bill affecting state offi
cers. He would divert funds from the
Insurance department received from
fees, and interest on certain public
funds which are bearing 3 per cent.
This would not affect school funds,
Senator Murray introduced a bill au
thorizing the state engineer to inquire
into the feasibility of a cement plant
to be operated by convicts In the state

BVZT.

Twenty-thir- d
1
Feb.
Annual Re
union of the ttcottlsh Kite Masons at
canta
fé.
July 6
Annual Reunion of Cowboys
association at Las Vegas.
Santa Rosa Is enjoying a building
boom.
Clovls Methodists
are planning
$15,000 church building.
The Edwight ranch near Corrumpa
was sold to R. A. Haley for $150,000,
A campaign Is on at Las Vegas to
high
raise $5,000 for the Vegas-Texa- s
way.
Two masked men held up the Sun
nyslde saloon at Old Albuquerque and
took more than $100.
Noel L. Johnson reports the sale of
a
ranch for $160,000. The
ranch is in the big hills southwest of
Hope.
A 70 per cent increase in the value
of New Mexico live stock Is reported
by the Department of Agriculture,
now being worth $88,627,000.
Byron O. Beal, special agent for the
State Tax Commission, has started on
his rounds to locate taxable property
that has escaped assessment or has
been assessed too low.
Whirring aeroplane propellors her
alded the arrival of Major General

Pershing's first unit across the bor

der, according to long distance tele
phone messages from Columbus.
Sentences were passed by Judge
Meechem In the District Court at So
corro. Frank McGee was given from
three to ten years In the penitentiary
for the death of a cattle herder near
Kelly.
It is announced that plans have been
approved for a $100,000 hotel at Tyrone, together with a $25,000
bank
building, the two new structures to be
Included in the Burro Mountain Cop
per Company's plans for a modern
city.
Jose Antonio Pino, killed by Special
Officer V. L. Snyder at Bosque, Valencia county, was an escaped convict,
A man with the
officers believe.
same name got away from the clay pit
at the Santa Fé penitentiary Nov. 9.
He was serving a sentence for cattle

penitentiary.
Several state highways were also
proposed in the Senate.
The House received another bill
seeking to abolish the State Road
Board, and passed the following:
H. B. No. 63, by Roy. Prohibiting
the shooting of deer and several other
kinds of game for five years
H. B. No. 21, by Francis. Amending
the chattel mortgage law.
H. B. No. 109 and 110, by Barnes.
Relating to the custody of prisoners,
and defining embezzlement.
H. B. No. 76, by Griego. Relating to stealing.
obscene writing and pictures in public
Members of the Water Users' Asso
places.
ciation who accompanied Senator A. A.
The House went into committee of Jones to Washington in the interests
the whole to hold memorial exercises oí the Mesilla valley drainage below
for the late Judge E. A. Man and the Elephant Butte report satisfactory in
late Henry Swan, members of the 1915 terview with the secretary of the inLegislature. Eulogies of Judge Mann terior,
and immediate steps by the dewere delivered by Representatives partment
to relieve
drainage prob
Barn "ewellyn, Overson and Bryan. lem below the dam. the
Mi- - Pnrrlllfi Rnnko nf hnth Mnnn onri
At a meeting of the board of regents
Swan, and Gonzales read a eulogy of
of the State Museum at Santa Fé, Col.
Judge Mann in Spanish,
Ralph D. Twitchell, chairman of the
exposition board, reported that the
New Suffrage Society Organized.
New Mexico building at San Diego will
Santa Fé. Tha National Woman be maintained intact by the park board
Suffrage Association
organized
and will become a part of the Art and
branch at the capital at a mass
Archaeological Museum, but devoted
held in the palace of the governor entirely to exhibits from New Mexico.
over which Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, wife of
Despite the fact that Superintendent
the lieutenant governor, presided. The John B. McManus has shown his abil
election of officers resulted In the ity to feed prisoners In the state penchoice of Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter for itentiary at a daily cost of 15.4 cents,
president; Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and the House voted its belief that the
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer for vice presi high cost of living has made
it imposdents; Mrs. Ralph E. Twitchell, secre sible to feed Jail prisoners for 50 cents
tary, and Ms. R. J. Pal en, treasurer.
day, and passed a bill allowing 25
cents additional, or a total of 75 cents.
Transfusion of Blood for Governor.
Dr. J, A. Massie at Santa Fé per
santa Fe. Governor de Baca was formed the operation of transfusion of
given another transfusion of blood by 600 cubic centimeters of blood from
Dr. J. A. Massie, his physician.
It Representative Upton of Luna county
was the second operation of the kind into the veins of Governor E. C. de
that he has undergone since his re Baca, as a part of the treatment being
turn to Santa Fé a month ago, and administered to the governor for perthe seventh since he has been under nicious anaemia. The transfusion was
the special treatment that is now be successful and the governor's condiing given him.
tion good.
A Columbus dispatch states that 1,- Army Ready for More Service.
Columbus.
When Gen. John J. 100 refugees crossed the border from
Pershing's troops marched out of Mex- Mexico, including Americans, Mexiico completing one tour of foreign cans, French, Germans, Chinese, JapaArabs and others. The line of
service, they faced another in the nese,
extended
from the border
event of further German complica- refugees
line gate to Palomas Lakes, a distance
tions. The talk around camp fires of
They were escorted
and officers' clubs was not of the ex to seven miles.
the line by a troop of the Fifth
pedition but of the immediate future
cavalry.
S.
and what It has In store for the troops
In a letter received at Santa Fé by
of the punitive expedition which is
now history. High army officers from State Senator G. C. Smith, of Union
the base camp here and from other county, Thomas E. Owen, receiver of
camps in the Southwest who wit- the United States land office at Clay
nessed the spectacular parade from ton, announces that government land
Palomas Lakes continually comment- In that district totollng 163,649 acres
home
ed upon the fitness of the expedition- was filed on unuer the
ary forces for immediate field service stead law from Jan. 2 to Jan. 20, and
wherever ordered, and the possibil- that the fees for these filings amount
ities of this force of more than ten ed to $11,788.
thousand seasoned campaigners as a
That the new $300,000 federal
nucleus for an army of a million or building to be erected in Santa
more men. One brigade commander
should
be
harmony
in
said every colonel In the expedition- Fé
Santa Fé's
ary forces could be made a brigadier architecturally with
general, every major a colonel and historic style, Is the view of the board
every captain a major in Pershing's of regents of the New Mexico mu
troops if needed for a volunteer force. seum, which at Its meeting addressed
memorial to that effect to the super
Hay is worth $17 per ton at Max vising architect of the Treasury Department
at Washington.
well.
Plans for the development of oil in
San Juan county promise to prove suc
One Member of Expedition Dies.
Gallup. The Navajo expedition to cessful In the immediate future. The
Washington was not altogether a hap progressive men who came to the fore
plans were made a few
py one. Of the nine Navajos who ac when these
months ago, have succeeded In their
companied Father Weber of St. Mi
efforts even beyond their fondest exchael's, Ariz., to the national capital to pectations.
urge important matters before the
The hunting season closed Feb. 1 on
President only eight returned. One of all kinds of game excepting rabbits,
their number from the Chin Lee coun- and, according to the attorney genertry took down with pneumonia while al's ruling, rabbit hunters must have a
there and died. His name was Singer license. The shooting of all other game
and he was one of the leading singers is prohibited until Aug. 15, when the
dove season will open.
and dancers of their tribe.
Barney McKefrey, a wealthy ranchTo Keep Up Mogollón Road.
er of the western part of Socorro
county,
Mogollón
lost in. the suit brought
City.
The
road,
the
Silver
main artery of travel leading to the against him by a Mrs. Wilson for
Mogollón gold camp ninety miles breach of promise. Mrs. Wilson, who
northwest of Silver City, is to be im- declared that previous to his marriage
mediately Improved under the supervi- a Bhort time ago McKefrey promised
$10,000
aa
sion of the State Highway Commis- to marry her, demanded
balm to her wounded affections. The
sion.
court awarded her $2,000.
Smallpox Under Control.
The postoffice receipts at Santa Fé
Santa Fé. With the quarantining ol from the sale of stamps and other posthe tenth case the health authorities tal receipts, not counting money orare informed that the amallpox out- der fees, during January were
aa against $2,312.70 last year.
break at Silver City is under control
meet-Ing-

;
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Aurora, 111. "For seven lonp months
I suffered from a female trouble, with
severe pains in my
back and aidea until
I became ao weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got so nervous
I would jump at the
slightest noise. I
was entirely unfit
to do my housework, I was giving
up hope of ever being well, when my
sister asked me to
d.
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
I took six bottles and todav I
am a healthy woman able to do my own
housework.
I wish every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetaDie compound, ana nna out lor
themselves how
it is." Mrs.. Cari.
A. KlBSO, 696 North Ave., Aurora, 111.
The great number of unsolicited testimonials on file at the Pinkham Laboratory, many of which are from time
to time published by permission, are
the value of Lydia E.
Eroof ofVegetable
Compound, in the
treatment oí temaie ins.
Every ailing woman In the United
States is cordially invited to write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential). Lvnn. Mass.. forarjecinl
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and may aave your life.
Vigorous Action.

"If people in New England are going
to stop caterwauling at night by luw,
how are they going to do It?"
Well, not by any pussy-foo- t
meth
ods."

YES!

LIFT

A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus ao It lifta
off with fingers.
You
men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at once and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so it can be
lifted off, root and all, without pain.
A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will positively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, as It
Is Inexpensive and Is said not to irritate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.

HINKS

FATE

RULES

LIFE

New York Newspaper Man Decidedly
Not of Opinion That Man Can
Postpone Date of Death.
n
physician snys If a
A
man obeys certain rules, Is temperate
In all things, doesn't eat much, exer
cises, eschews liquor and cuts out tobacco, he will live long. Bon vlvants
and gourmets who nightly tarry In the
vineyards of the Great White Way
and eat their fill, who have caroused
around for many yenrs, declare that It
makes no difference whether one lives
the gay or the silent life, one won't
kick off until one's number Is pegged.
Some of the most careful livers, they
point out, are cut off in their prime,
hile hard drinkers, live for years.
There is "Diamond Jim" Brady, for
instance, they say, still under fifty, ill
and the subject of a council of physicians, who, It Is hoped, will make him
well again. Mr. Brady never drank a
drop of liquor in his Ufe. Believing
that tea end coffee had a bad effect
on the nerves, Mr. Brady did not use
either, nnd he refrained from tobacco.
He was a good eater, perhaps ate more
than he should, and that was all. Now
he is paying the penalty for what?
Is It possible that abstemiousness leads
to Illness?
Who can tell? Not doctors, certainly. New York Sun.

Paradoxical.

"The truth lies somewhere."
"Strange conduct, that, for
truth.

the

Anger Always Foolish.
Before you get angry at a man be
sure your anger will hurt him as much
as It will hurt yourself.
,

You Can Snap

Your Fingers
at the ill effects
of caffeine when
you change from
coffee to

P0STUM
"There's a Reason"

1
ESTANCIA

UBERTY
A ROMANCE OF
OLD MEXICO
HH.VAN LOAN
NOVELIZED

TOPLAY

FROM THE PHO-

SERIAL OF THE'

SAME NAME, RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SYNOPSIS.
?.íttMe.'liHort?n' """my officer, and
land owner dies at hie
fíi í,ft,ií.Pi?c.ovSrJr- ,leav"ft a peculiar
MH '""Bluer,
joes to visit
P"cho Leon, who
S,.?'.nei urdl.an"'
Mexican emate. Manuel, the
in iove witn ner. She,
however,
shows an affection for Captl
Rangers,
"7. ut ln" JeI
Sü Swf i.fc. therkother íuardlan, Ma). Rich- tcuinijaniea ner. Juan
V
7
Z
hacienda, ab- j .1, maJromo of" the
oi noiaing Her tor
SECOND

EPISODE

Riding With Death.

.

The man was Pedro.
He had seen the figure of Tienda
Barata, creeping cautiously from the
rear of the house, where the Mexican
quarters were, closely followed by

Lopez, who carried a ladder on his
shoulder. They did not see him, and
be quickly climbed onto the porch and
crouched low ln the deep shadows behind the Ivy vine that climbed the
trellls-wor- k
to the roof.
Pedro had a suspicion that these
Mexicans were up to something evil.
He saw Lopez place the ladder
against the roof, and then, without an
other word. Tienda began climbing it
Presently he heard a noise on the
roof, and then, as he partially raised
himself, he was startled to see Tienda
descending the ladder with the figure
of a girl across his shoulder.
he muttered under
"The
his breath, and, as the Mexican
reached the ground with his load, Peand
dro sprang from his hiding-plac- e
closed his fingers around the throat
of Tienda.
But, he soon relaxed his hold. For,
then It was that Lopez, with an oath,
delivered the blow that sent Pedro
sprawling ln the dirt
"What shall we do with him?"
asked Tienda.
"Bring
him along," commanded
Lopez. "If we leave him here he'll
spit out his brains when he comes
to his senses."
With that Lopez started for the
cabana, where the vaqueros were
awaiting him with horses.
In the meantime the girl had revived. Lopez snatched the gag from
her mouth.
"Now then, my pretty mistress," he
said sneerlngly, "I show your brave
Captain Eutledge how Lopez can
ride."
Then, as he looked about him.
"Tienda, have you that black dog?"
"SI, si," replied that individual as
he dragged the slave, who was Just
regolnlng his senses, up to the group.
"Tie him to your saddle, Chopita,"
c
commanded Lopez.
"Here, Polito, put your mistress on
that horse with you," directed Lopez,
as he pushed her over to an evil-eye- d
Mexican.
A few moments later, the abductors, with Lopez leading and followed
by Polito and Liberty, with a half a
Mexicans riddozen devlllsh-Iookin- g
ing behind, started off towards the
Chihuahua Mountains. Chopita, with
Pedro, dragging beside his horse,
brought up the rear.
Liberty was powerless. Her hands
were tied behind her back, and, should
she make an effort to escape she
could not get far.
Poor Pedro. As he hobbled along
with Choplta's horse his only thoughts
He knew he
were of his mistress.
could not hope to assist her here.
But, if he 'could only get back to the
ranch and give the alarm I
which
Then something happened
caused Pedro's hopes to rise. Lopez
had ridden back to Polito and was
transferring Liberty to the horse they
had been leading. Chopita was busy
watching them.
Here was Pedro's
chance. He strained every muscle ln
his body until he felt the rope burn
The
his arms. Then he relaxed.
Again he
stiff hemp had slackened.
expanded his chest and felt the strands
stretch under his powerful strength.
The rope fell loosely to his elbows.
At that moment the dreaded Lopez
and
finished transferring Liberty,
started riding towards the head of
the column. Pedro reached for his
knife. The little company were Just
rounding a turn ln the road, and
providence was playing In favor of
Pedro; for Chopita and his charge
were some distance behind the others.
Quick as a flash, Pedro cut the rope.
A moment later he was making his
way back through the cactus. A black
object, ln the road a few yards behind him, had paid the price of his
freedom.
While these scenes were being enacted on the Chihuahua road. Captain Butledge, who found sleep difficult after such an eventful day, was
seated on the casement of his window, calmly smoking a cigarette.
Except for a light In Pancho's
room, the whole house was ln dark--

ness. Pancho was busy, and when
Manuel returned he found hlra bend
ing over a bunch of J. O. D.'s of the
Major's.
"A few more of those and we'll be
ready to force Winston's hand," said
nis rather as he counted them over.
At that moment Hutlcdire heard
noise at the gateway leading to the
hacienda, and springing
from
the
window he rushed down the pathway.
It wns Pedro. The old slave mut
tered In his ear the story of the kid
naping or Liberty.
The Captain listened, and the story
of the outrage burned Into his very
soul, and aroused his anger until he
treinmed with rage.
Rutledge drew his colt and fired
in the air several times. The rangers,
who were encamped near the barn,
henrd the signal of distress and everyone of them was up ln an Instant.
Hearing the excitement Pancho and
Manuel both ran outside. The Major,
who had been asleep for some time,
awoke with a Jump; leaped into his
trousers and went tearing out of his
room.
"Boys," began Rutledge, as he turned
to his men, "Lopez and his gang have
curried
Miss Liberty
off to the
Chihuahuas.
We've got to go find
tnem and bring her back."
Then, the rangers, headed by Rut- ledge, Major Winston
and Manuel
started ln pursuit of Lopez and his
gang.
In the meantime, Liberty, who had
made one effort to escape, when she
rode her horse over a declivity, only
to be captured again by the outlaws,
was blind-folde- d
by Lopez, who paused
with his men at the Forked Trail.
While doing this Liberty managed to
free her hands, and a lively time follows for a few moments. She fought
with all her strength to break away
from her abductor.
In the struggle
she dropped a small American flag
from her corsage and ripping the handkerchief from her captor's neck
dropped it to the ground.
All night long Rutledge and his
men rode, making very slow progress.
As the sun began pushing Its nose
above the peaked Chihuahuas they
arrived at the Forked Trails. Old
Pedro was some distance ahead, and,
as he stooped over the road those
behind him suddenly heard an exclamation of delight
'See, see !" he shouted, as he limped
back to Rutledge. In his hand he car
ried a small silk American flag and
a big red handkerchief.
"It looks as though we're on the
right road," replied Rutledge.
Just before midday Rutledge and his
men sighted the outlaws.
Almost at the same moment Lopez
and his men saw the diminutive figures of their pursuers ascending a
mile or so below them. The leader
dismounted and studied a huge rock
which overhung them at that point
Then he gave instructions to one of
his men, and leaping Into the saddle
rode on, followed by the rest
Rutledge and his men continued on
up the trail little realizing the new
difficulty which faced them. Suddenly
they beard a terrible, rumbling noise.
and, as they looked up the mammoth
rock came tumbling down the side
of the cliff and landed squarely on
their trail..
'Pursuit here, even on foot. Is Im
possible," said Rutledge.
"This rock
must be blown out of our way." Then
he turned to one of his men. "Bill,
go back to the hacienda and bring
some dynamite and drills."
By this time Lopez and his band
had reached a small level spot en- -

"Capitaine

and Major Waiting Up

There."
closed on every side by huge bowlders
and precipitous cliffs. In the center
of this was a long, low abode, which
resembled a cabin.
Liberty, with her blindfold still on,
was taken from the horse and thrown
Into the hut by Lopez who barred the
door. She pulled the bandage from
her eyes and examined her prison.
Two men were talking just outside.
How many men has Alvlra gathered
attack?" asked a voice,
for
which she recognized as that of Lopez.
"Two thousand," replied the other.
"Tell Alvlra I will not be with him
as I hove bigger things to do," said
Lopezi "but to make the attack as
planned. Cross the line and kill every
man, woman and child ln Discovery,
except of course, our compatrlotc"
The messenger Rutledge had sent
for the dynamite and drills returned
from town and found the ranger and
his men encamped on a small level
tract near the bowlder.

every 24 hours, as we
NOT SO BAD OFF, AFTER ALL pounds of food
would If we had appetites like the poFolks Should Be Mighty ThankfuH tato beetle In his heyday.
Or suppose we required from a half
They Are Not Grasshoppers or
ton to a ton of provisions every
Potato Beetles.
day, as we would If we ate as much
In these days when the cost of liv- la proportion to our size as does the
Even if we had light
ing seems to be attached to the tail of grasshopper.
skyward there Is still appetites like the caterpillar. It would
i rocket going
something, says the Rochester Demo- take from 200 to 400 pounds of food
crat and Chronicle, for which we may each day to satisfy us, Yet we can
M thankful. Suppose, for Instance, be thankful that we are not caterpilhat Instead of the amount that we lars, potato bugs or grasshoppers, ln
tow eat, we required from 500 to 1,000 appetite,

NEWS-HERAL-

The men began at once to drill the
rock. As they were working Rutledge
was startled by a large rock which
dropped at his feet. A piece of paper
was attached to It Rutledge picked
it up, tore It open and read It aloud
to Major, Pedro and Manuel.
On less ten thousand dollars, ln United
States sold coin. Is left at the big rock,
your woman win suffer a fate worse than
death. We mean what we say. Signal
my messenger,
who will be watching.
Show a white handkerchief If you scree.
Fire a shot It you don't.
THE LIBERATOR.

GERMANY ASKS
FOR CONFERENCE
Gently

cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
Without asking the advice of any- breath always trace them to torpid
one, Manuel started to wave a white liver; delayed, fermenting food ln the
handkerchief.
But, Rutledge grabbed bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
his arm and giving It a severe wrenchPoisonous matter clogged ln the Ining said: "Drop that, you chocolate- - testines, instead of being cast out
Into the
of the system Is
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons ln the bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a 10 cent box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

Rutledge Reads the Note Demanding
Ransom.
skinned skunk!" Then he drew his
gun and fired several times Into the

air.
Rutledge stood looking Into the burning embers of the fire.
.As be stood there, Manuel strolled
past and sneered ln his face.
The ranger grabbed him by the
arm. "Major, or no major, I'll fight
"Any
you, damn you I" he shouted.
place you name, any wayl"
"Sunrise knives there I" was Manuel's answer, as he pointed to a big
stone.
Just then Pedro, making certain
that he was not observed, took a rope
and walked to the spot where the
sticks of dynamite were piled up. He
picked up several of these and stuck
them under his shirt Then, he started toward the place where he had
seen the smoke rising. Reaching the
top of the cliff, he uncoiled the rope,
fastened one end around a large rock
and then slowly began to lower himself Into the outlaw camp.
At that moment. Liberty, who was
pacing up and down In her small
prison, finally reached a decision. She walked to the rear of the
hut. The bottom log merely rested
on the ground. She took the axe from
the wall and began to dig.
Pedro stood gazing about him, preparatory to his next move, when he
heard a peculiar scraping sound. He
turned and listened again. It came
from the direction of the hut and,
as he walked toward It he wns surprised to see something white moving
back and forth on the ground. As he
reached the spot, he leaned over. It
was a woman's hand and In an Instant Pedro's heart Jumped with Joy.
He dropped to the ground. "Señorita,
señorita," he whispered as he grasped
her hand. "No fear now: I come
save you."
"Pedro 1 Pedro 1" came back the
words from within.
Then he dropped on one knee and
began enlarging the hole.
Finally, after Pedro had worked aa
no Mexican ever worked before. Liberty slowly, and quietly, watching
Lopez all the time, crawled through.
"We must hurry," whispered Pedro.
"Cnptalne and Major up there waiting." And he pointed towards the
cliff.
They hurried to the place where
Pedro had left his rope. When they
arrived at the foot of the cliff he
handed her the handkerchief with the
American flag and told her to wava
It when she reached the top.
Then she started to climb up the
rope. A sentry who happened to wake
up at the moment saw her. He raised
his gun and fired an alarm.
Lopez Jumped to his feet. His men
did likewise. They started for Pedro
but he reached In his shirt and pulling out a stick of dynamite hurled it
at them. It dropped 'a few feet In
front of them and they all fell back.
An Instant later It exploded, throwLiberty
ing debris ln all directions.
continued climbing up the rope.
In the meantime, a few miles away,
Alvlra and his Insurrectos were marching to attack the town of Discovery.
After the explosion Lopez and his
But, Pedro
men advanced again.
another
stick of
quickly snatched
dynamite and hurled It ln their path,
,
again.
cover
driving them under
Liberty, exhausted, her hands torn
and bleeding, finally reached the top
of the cliff. Then, obeying the Instructions of Pedro, she took her silk
American flag from her corsage and
waved It high above her head.
(TO BE CONTINUED).
George's Love.

Frances Starr, the popular actress,
said at a June wedding ln Washington:
"The highest purest love Is unselfish
or, at least It tries to be unselfish.
"But the average love Is like

George's.

you devotedly,
"George
lovea
doesn't her said one girl to another.
devotedly,'
'Yea, quite too
the other
girl answered. 'He'd rather alt In the
parlor with me every evening than
take ma to a show.' "

KAISER .WANTS TO DISCUSS
MEANS FOR PREVENTING WAR
DECLARATION BY U.S.

GERARD

BERLIN

QUITS

AMBASSADOR, HIS STAFF AND 110
REFUGEES 8AY FAREWELL TO
MAROONED COMRADES.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Zurich, Switzerland,
Feb. 13. The
American ambassador, James W. Ger-

ard, arrived at the Swíbs boundary, at
Schaffhausen, Sunday afternoon.
He
was met by the American minister to
Switzerland, Pleasant A. Stovall, and
representatives of the Swiss army. He
was accompanied by his staff and a
party of 110 refugees.

Peking. The Chinese Cabinet has
indorsed the American action against
Germany on the submarine campaign.
So Near and Yet So Far.
The Cabinet has assured the Ameri"What are you cooking, mamma?" can minister, Dr. Paul
S. Relnsch, that
d
Marguret.
asked
China
firmly with the
'Cauliflower, deur," answered her United associates itself
States. The Chinese governmother.
ment has advised the German governA few minutes later Margaret saw ment
off diplothat China will
her father approaching and, running matic relations If the break
new submarine
to him, said, "Pnpn, what do yon fink measures
pursued.
are
we are going to have for supper?"
'I don't know; what Is It?"
Washington.
Germany has initiated
'Why, er, caterpillar!"
overtures to the United States to
avert war between the two nations. It
WHAT A JEWEiRY FIRM DID is not understood that the Berlin government has proposed any modification of its ruthless submarine camand officials here say they canThey Invested Some of Their paign
not enter upon such a discussion while
Money
Spare
in Canadian
vessels continue to be destroyed ln violation of international law. Late SatLands.
urday afternoon Dr. Rltter, the Swiss
S. Joseph & Sons, of Des Moines, minister, now In charge of German afIn this country, communicated
fairs
Iowa, are looked upon as being shrewd,
careful business men. Having some to the State Department an informal
spare money on hand, and looking for message from the German government
a suitable Investment, they decided to stating that Berlin is willing to conpurchase Canadian lands, and farm it. sider suggestions to promote the safeWith the assistance of the Canadian ty of Americans and American ships
Government Agent, at Des Moines, in the new submarine war zone.
Dr. Ritter explained that he was not
Iowa, they made selection near Champion, Alberta. They put 240 acres of authorized to go Into details but mereland ln wheat, and ln writing to Mr. ly to say that suggestions from the
Hewitt,
the Canadian Government United States as to the means of proAgent at Des Moines, one of the mem- tecting Americans and American prop
erty from Injury by German submabers of the firm says:
"I have much pleasure ln advising rines would Dé welcomed by the Geryou that on our farm five miles east man government.
The Swiss envoy talked with Coun
of Champion, In the Province of Alberta, Canada, this year (1016 we har- selor Polk, who immediately laid the
vested and threshed 10,600 bushels of matter before Secretary of State Lanwheat from 240 acres, this being an sing. President Wilson then was adaverage of 44 bushels and 10 pounds vised of the move made by Germany.
Although no definite answer was
to the acre. A considerable portion
of the wheat was No. 1 Northern, given, the President was represented
as holding that all the suggestions
approximately
worth at Champion
$1.85 per bushel, making a total return for insuring the safety of Americans
of $19,610, or an average of $81.70 per ln the war zones that it is possible
acre gross yields. Needless to say, we to give have been given to Germany
are extremely well pleased with our by the United States and that the dis
regard of these suggestions is what
lands."
It might not be uninteresting to read led to the rupture. The United States,
the report of C. A. Wright of Milo, Dr. Ritter was informed, sees no way
in which the German government can
Iowa, who bought 100 acres at Champion, Alberta, for $3,300 In December, assure Americans of safety without
abandoning
the sinking of merchant
1915. He stuhbled In the whole lot of
men without warning.
It, and threshed 4,487 bushels Grade
Dr. Ritter's move is believed by
No. 2 Northern.
Mr. Wright, being a thorough busi- many administration officials to be a
ness man, gives the cost of work, and harbinger of more definite proposals
the amount realized. These figures by Germany to bring about a reconshow that after paying for his land ciliation with the United States and
and cost of operation he had $2,472.67 avert the danger of war.
President Wilson takes the position
left.
that no overtures by Germany are nec4,487 bushels, worth $1.55 at
essary and that if Germany desires to
$6,954.85
Champion
avert war she can accomplish that purThreshing bill, lie
pose most effectively by abandoning
$ 493.57
per bushel
the ruthless torpedoing of merchant144.00
Seed at 95c
men.
160.00
Drilling
160.00
Cutting
Arrangements have been completed
50.00
Twine
for the departure from New York to
40.00
Shocking
morrow of Count Von Bernstorff and
Hauling to town, 3c. 134.01
his staff on board the steamship Fred
erick VIII for Christiana, Norway.
$1,182.18
cost
Total
Agents of the Scandinavian-America3,300.00
Cost of land
line ln New York received permission
of the owners ln Copenhagen to use
$4,482.18 $4,482.18
the vessel to carry the German ambas
sador across the Atlantic.
Net profit after paying for
Four steamers, aggregating 13,535
opera
cost
of
farm and all
tons, sunk or believed to have been
$2,472.67
tion
sunk, constituted the harvest of the
Advertisement.
German submarine campaign Satur
day. Three of these were British, the
A La Billy Sunday.
Observing the success of the "Billy" Mantola, 6,826 tons; the Dullington,
Sunday methods In the matter of con- 2,816 tons; and the Beechtree, 1,277
versation, Puck arises to suggest thnt tons. The fourth was the Norwegian
This
the attempt be made to apply the same steamer Solbakken, 2,616 tons.
methods to other church ceremonies is an Increase of upward of 3,000 tons
and activities, proposing the following over the amount of tonnage destroyed
Friday.
formulas :
The total number of vessels dePastor (christening Infant) What
exstroyed in the period of submarine
do you want to call this hunk of
operations of Feb. 1 to 9, Inclusive, is
cess baggage, Bo?
of which twenty-Presiding Purson What miserable said to be eighty-nine- ,
were neutral vessels. During
mutt glveth this skirt to be married to one
that period. It is stated, more than
this gink?
1,100 vessels arrived at or sailed unThe Bride's Father I'm the guy.
Industrious Usher Slide you Ice harmed from ports of the United
Kingdom.
carts! Slide!
Passing the Plate Come across with
Sweden, Spain and Switzerland have
tight-wadlow-lif- e
you
men,
iron
the
been active In Berlin seeking to influAll ence Germany to make an effort to
Sunday. School Superintendent
of you little flivvers that want to swat conciliate the United States.
Satan stand on one leg.
Two American vessels, the Rochester and Orleans, left New York on
CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF
Saturday for Bordeaux. Neither of
them was painted with red and white
Falling
and
Dry,
Thin
stripes as the German government had
The Cause of
Free.
Quickly
prescribed.
Trial
The American line anIt
Does
Hair and
nounced that none of that company's
Anoint spots of dandruff, Itching and ships would be sent across the AtlanIrritation with Cutlcura Ointment Fol tic unless the United States governlow at once by a hot shampoo with ment provided convoys or guns and
Cutlcura Soap, If a man, and next gunners to protect the vessels.
morning If a woman. When Dandruft
goes the hair comes. Use Cutlcura College Campus Picture of Militarism.
Soap dally for the toilet
Tucson, Ariz, War preparations in
Free sample each by mall with Book. the Eastern universities reflected in
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L, Arizona, has resulted In converting the
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
University of Arizona campus into a
picture of militarism, the like of which
Management
Fine
has not been seen In Arizona since
"Smith's wife worked him so clev the days of 1863. An officers' reserve
erly about getting her a motorcar for corps Is being organized. An aviation
a birthday present thot he thought it reserve corps Is In process of formawas his own Idea.
tion and the men's and women's Red
"I see. A case of auto suggestion.'
Cross classes are crowded. These are
strains in addition to a thoroughly organized
Constant companionship

friendship.

University cadet battalion.
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FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a 23 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

Firmer "Them city fclke erent M know If
beth in the uouee. Wheill I tell em)"
Hu Wile "Tell 'en II they Med bilk,
better take ' before they cone,

t

tat4

Take a bath of course, and every three
hours while awake take a dose of

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverlsh-nes- s
and Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful.
It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use, when yon will aptual-l- y
see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.

ten's

Boschee's
German Syrup
It will quiet your cough, soothe the
Inflammation of a aore throat and
lungs, atop the Irritation In the bronchial tube. Insuring a good night's
rest, free and easy expectoration In
the morning. That old time-testremedy which for more than half
and
a century has brought-relie- f
comfort to countless thousands all
over the civilized world. 2Sc and 75c
at druggists and dealers everywhere.

Your Liver
Is Clogged

Up

Why You're Tired Out of Sorts
Have No Appetite.
my
"x.
CARTER'S LITTLE A .saw.:p
FILLS
LIVER
will put you right
lUARTtRS
In a tew days. .
TILE
They do
pillsduty.
their
K

rrhat'a

f

f
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Winged Creatures.
CureCon-- l
"Is your wife trying to make a so-cl- arination. I
butterfly of you?"
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
"No," replied Mr. Cumror. "I don't SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
stand any chance of being a winged
Genuine must bear Signature ,
creature of airy grace. If you want to
classify me you'll have to get away
from the Insects and try birds. I'm
the goose that lays the golden eggs."

DIAMONDS

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.

Where Farmer's Interest Lies.
The furmer Is especially Interested

in seeing workmen employed

and at good living wages.

00
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regularly

Md ARTISTIC JEWELRY
UAirxnrcTuassa

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
16th
Curtis. Dsmer, Cola,
WRITS OR OALL FOR CATALOG,

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

UK

UP WITH ft

BACK?

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver

Bladder Trouble ?

or

Pain or dull ache in the back is often night, irritation, sediment, etc.
evidence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's
Lack of control, smarting, uric acid,
timely warning to show you taat the track dizziness, indigeitien, sleeplessness,
nerv
of health is not clear.
ousness, sometimes the heart acts badly,
rheumatism, bloating, lack of ambition,
Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheeded may be less of flesh, sallow complexion.
more serious results may be expected;
Prevaleney of Kidney Disease.
kidney trouble in its worst form may steal
upon you.
Most people do not realize the alarmThousands of people have testified that ing increase and remarkable prevaleney
the mild and immediate effect of Swamp-Roo- t, of kidney disease. While kidney disthe great kidney, liver and bladder orders are among the most common
remedy, is soon realized that it stands diseases that prevail, they are sometimes
the highest for its remarkable curative the last recognized by patients, who
effect in the most distressing cases.
If very often content themselves with doctor
you need a medicine, you should have the ing the effects, while the original diseass
best.
may constantly undermine the system.
and
Regular fifty-cen- t
size
Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many symp- bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake, but remember
toms of kidney trouble. Other sympand
toms showing that you may need Swamp-Roo- t the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooare. beinff subject to embarrassing the address. Binghamton. N. Y.. which
and frequent bladder troubles day and 'you will find on every bottle.
by enclosing
SPECIAL NOTE Ton may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
to be just the remedy needed
are so
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmar A Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sura and mention this paper.
Misled by the Sound.
"I haven't noticed Tootles playing In
representative of 83
per cent of America's railroads be- your orchestra lately."
"No; he slipped on the Icy sidewalk
fore the Newlands committee, said at
and broke his clavicle."
a dinner:
"Well, couldn't he get another from
Utopian.
not
"The railroads are
They know the kind of world it is, and the musical Instrument dealer?" Boston Evening Transcript.
they don't ask Impossibilities.
"In fact, the railroads of late years
are perSome of your neighbors
have come to have
the rather
grim outlook of the chap whose girl mitted to live because It takes all
kinds of people to make a world.
said:
"Oh, no, George, I don't see how I That's the answer.
could possibly marry you. You know
I always want my own way in everyA DELICIOUS
DINNER
thing.'
Break a quarter package of Skin,
" 'You could keep on wanting It,'
said George, 'after we were married.' " ner'a Macaroni Into boiling water, boll
ten or twelve minutes, drain and
blanch.
Take equal parts of cold
chicken, boiled Macaroni and tomato
sauce ; put ln layers ln a shallow
dish and cover with buttered crumbs.
Bake until brown. Just try this once.
Skinners Macaroni can be secured at
any goqd grocery store. Adv.
Her Own Way.

A. F. Thom, the

Frog Hide In Skin Grafting.
A successful method of skin graftTime itl Pape's Diapepsin ends
ing, ln which frog skin Is used Instead
all Stomach misery in five
of human skin, as a covering for
minutes.
wounds, is described ln the
British Medical Journal by Capt. H.
Do some foods you eat hit back
W. M. Kendall. Wounds ln which the
taste good, but work badly; ferment skin lias been destroyed heal naturalInto stubborn lumps and cause a sick, ly with a contracting scar, which Is
Now, Mr. or often unsightly
sour, gassy stomach?
and Inconvenient, but
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape s this method leaves a neat and supple
leaving scar. Frog
everything,
digests
Diapepsin
skin can be obtained la
nothing to sour and upset you. There abundance at the front. The loose
never was anything so safely quick, so skin on the Inner side of the frog's
certainly effective. No difference how leg Is snipped off with scissors, spread
badly your stomach is disordered you out and applied by its under surface to
will get happy relief In five minutes, the wound, which has been cleansed
but what pleases you most is that it without antiseptics. It Is then fixed In
strengthens and regulates your stom- place by a covering of guttapercha tisach so you can eat your favorite foods sue and a dry dressing. In three days
without fear.
the site of the graft appears as a spot
You feel different as soon as "Pape's branching outward toward the edges
Diapepsin" comes ln contact with the of the wound. After the fifth day the
stomach distress just vanishes your wound is dressed with boric ointment
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- until healing is completed, all contracing, no eructations of undigested food. tion being avoided.
Go now, make the best Investment
you ever made, by getting a large
Important to Mothers
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
Examine carefully every bottle ol
store. You realize in five minutes how CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
needless It la to suffer from indiges- for Infants and children, and see that It
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
slow-heali-

fifty-ce-

SignXlfof

Her Ladyship.
"So Peggy's grown up and got married? What a romantic child she was,
and how she used to talk about marrying a title."
Well, she did."
"You don't mean It? What Is she
now, a countess or a duchess?"
"Neither; she's a coal baroness."
Boston Kveniug Transcript.

"That piece

Its Merit.
Is a regular

"But you must admit it is well
,'

SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Ecstatic Moments.
Had a most enjoyable time
at the dentist's this afternoon.
Dale Eh? Enjoyable?
Smale Yes. When I went In, another dentist wns filling my dentist's
teeth. London Answers.
Smnle

Not Always Simple.

horse

piny."
mounted."

(íí&áÍ.

In Use for Over

r

Eddie Bug Bookkeeping is a cinch,
Bill.

BUI Bug Sure 1 All you gotta do M
'
get your balance,

J

'J
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

M'INTOSH

WILLARD

Pablinhed 'every Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.

í-

Mflnnrf

Subscription

$i.60 per year in advance

PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Otia Osbtira wan víeitiptr in U. M. Stark's
uuuio ivuuoeBuay, irom uie meBa,
Last Sunday night a bod made hie appearance
iu nr. ana nri, rranic uwens noma.
M isa Ethel Waggoner attended fervicee at the
Baptist church at Mouutainair last Sunday

'A

Hubert Parker was in this section,

Wodnee- -

I, B, Wallace, father of Mrs. V. R. Manning,
and others from Uoueo, New Mexico, aro In
this section look in? for a home. They seem

very favorably impressed.
Lineólo Day was observed with appropriate
exorcises Monday at the school hoUBe. UJad to
Come attain,
have visitors.
Mrs. W. W, M aiming and Mrs. Minnie Williams
were visitors at the school the tiret part of the
week.
Aftnr the nice sdow which fell Tuesday the
woather Iihb beon ideal.
Farmers bcutiu immediately to turn the soil and suow under as
the Rroiiüd thawed and was in line condition
for cultivation.
Mr. ttayhan passed throngh Saturday,
to his homo at Manzano driving two
pairs of tine oxen. He had been in the (iallinas
mountains country.
G. M. Waggoner had business Saturday up
in the Maníanos.

r
í

Guater on his claim eaBt of town.
Kimnmus
F. M. Brick ley of Corona, Mes-rs- .
andhysorof Cedar vale, were vintors in
Saturday.
W. A. Clark returned Friday from an extend-Ai- l
visit, in niclitliomn.
Short v save New
Mexico muy mi- a crop occaoioually bnt it is
ont iu it with Oklahoma wbeu it comes to hard
tunes.
Carl Ciibtor is now driving a new Ford junt
purchased of the alley Auto I u. oi nsuncia.
F N McOnhe. of Morinrty ha purchased
the Vundevehi building on Main streot and will
open up a tin shop.
motored to EstanA number of Witlardites
cia Saturday night to attend the opening of
the motion picturo buow.
Joe Brazil has purchased tho Joe Silva ranch
asd stock uorthoast of Lucy,
J W Hambrick was on the streets Saturday
after hating been contiued to his bed for three
weeks.
W M Anderson A Son have installed a Row- ser gasoline tilling station and it is reported
'"- JJ. U- ttowen win iih.i- mu ,'
thatotarían
T II Will make five till'
inal.II
Al.
ing stations in Willard and will no doubt lower
tne price or gasón .
Ben Dunlin was down from Estancia Saturday and left on tho afternoon train for Albuquerque.
Howell A Son are now located in the Bifftrs
building with their stock of roceriea and all
pad y for business.
Vrl Custer has purchased 7fi boad of cattle
from J. O. Coffey of Mouutainsir.
Mrs. W. O. Whitney and daughter Helen entertained a few uf their frieuds Saturday after-uooThe rooms nd tables
at Heart party.
were tastefully decorated with red hearts and
duriuR the
the name of hearts wn- -B.playedPednck
and Mrs.
E.
which Mrs.
Geo. Alter carried away the prizes. A delicious
luuchooa was serve!.

r

Don't Take a.GHance

j

Estancia People Should Act in
Time.

If you suiter from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If the kidney secretions are irregular,
Don't delay likely your kidneys are
sick.
Thousands recommend Doan's Kidney Pills.
And hundreds reside right in this
locality.
Read the statement of this nearby
resident:

J.

H. Young, Raton, N, Méx., says:
"I have used Doan's Kidney Pills with
recommend
fine results and gladly
them to anyone who has kidney or
bladder trouble. Dorin's Kidney Pills
have always done me good whenever I
have had backache or pains in my sides.
They have strengthened my kidneys
and bladder."
Price 50c, at all dea lers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy -- get
Doan's Kidney Pilla the same that
Poster-Milbur- n
Co. ,
Mr, Young uses.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

.

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

Estancia,

oaNorth Main st..

N.M.

CEDARVALE
Special Correpondence.

L. W. DeWolf returned home Friday
Mrs
nitfht from Wellington. Kansas, where she had
been visiting for several weeks.
John Coffey and family arrived last Saturday
from Callahan couuty, Texas. Ihey are iook-iufor n location.
.. a irnnil nl (AnHilnfA flt Ml 111 6 tin IT
irk.. County
Affent Harwell here last week.
held by
Rer. Bretz of Estanciav held services here
umiay.
Mrs E. L. Smith and danclitor. Mrs Maud
Sorrel, of Willard. visited at the H. D. Smith
ranch last Thursday.
Krhrht, Rbl'Icv and El Snear of Cuerv?. New
Mexico, were in Cedarvale last week.
to
M P. Tonkinson and wife have moved
their daughter s place.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry, Mies Eula Perry and Cal
Lively drove over from scu h of the tal mas
monntains Sunday and spent the day with S. N .
Lively and family east of Cedarvale.

Miss Flora Luther attended literary hero Saturday night.
Mrs. J. H. Addington was in bed several days
last week with la tfrippo.
Casto Comer was quite Bick two days last
week. Dr. Ottoaen of Willard was the attending physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Claunch. and Mrs. J. H. Power
weat to Estancia Saturday with 0. W. Austin
in hiB new Maxwell.
R. M. Swift and C. E. Hale went mining Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Boper. Mr. and Mrs. Brantly,
Mr.anri Mrs. Austin, Mesdame N. 8. lirown
and Nugent took dinner at T. J. Luther's
Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Watkins and Mrs. H. V. Clayton were at literary Saturday nifjbt.
H. O Claunch sold . a bunch of broncos to E.
He intcndB to leave
A Mattingiy last
with his family for Texas soon
G. W. Austin, Joe Roes, K. M Swift and M. A,
Maloney wmt to Willard Monday.
J. B. W hite and John McQillivray have been
spraying some of their cattle for lice.

MORIARTY

Physician and Surgeon

From the Moriarty

a

Glass es

Specialty.

Office opposite Neva-HeraPrinting Office
Ef.TANOIA. N. H.

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY

&,

EASLEY

Attorneys at Law

tn

Practice in th e Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SAJiTA FE , N. M.

Oftíe-

ho'irs

at

Conn sel or
:

ESTANCIA.

amtoi

Law

NEW MEXICO

Sett

Attorney at Law
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Largest stock of Finished V'crk
in the state. Designs and saín- pies upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUKRQUE,

"i
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Walter Elam has his now house nearly finished.
The weather is still changeable and there is
much grip in this neighborhood. Mr. Lee, who
is staying at Mr. Bolton's, seams to be improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill have taken their aunt to
Mr. Browning's.
Mr. King and sou Carl of Han ley. New Mexico, and L, D. Small of Texas were prospecting
in this vicinity during the paBt week.
Mr. Hill, the cow man near the foothills, has
sold hB bunch af cows to Newt Shirley.
J. R. Beck has been sick the past week with
measles. He thinks he got them on his Arizona

trip,

Walter Elam drove home a Ford car on the
return from bin last trip t" Albuquerque-Everybodteems to be getting them.
The neighbors have been going in and helping (randpa Crawford put up hiB windmill and
tower, and now the wind is pumping water for
him. Hurrah for (irandpa.
MisB Chloe Wilcox attended a candy breaking at the home of Miss Inez Rucker Wednesday night.
A crowd of young folks from here and New
Home attended a singing at the home of W. M.
A pleasant
time is reUiliB Saturday night.
ported.
ATTACK.

When you have a severe headache,
accompanied by a coated tongue, loathing of food, constipation, torpid liver,
vomiting of partly digeeted food and
then bile, you may know that you
have a severe bilious attack. While
you may be quite sick there is much
consolation in knowing that relief may
be had by taking three of Chamber-lain'siTablet- s.
They are prompt and
effectual. Obtainable everywhere.
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Runabout Car, $391.20
Touring Car, $406.20
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The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
hlue.
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

EP
left

k
said cattle at the ranch of Juan
Gonzales, north of Lucy, N. M.
The calves are not branded, but
and
have earmark half over-cro- p
the right and
half under-spli- t
swallow-for- k
left.
and over-bi- t
Or I will pay $5 per head for poslead
itive information that will
Address
me to recover same.
any communication to me at
Vaughn, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' Eugenio Perez.
Department of the Interior,
Como el dia 8 de Sept. 1916, se U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Jai.uary 23. 1917.
me extraviaron de mi rancho en
Notice is hereby given that Endalecio
Encino siete vacas y tres becer- Chavez,
of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
ros con las siguientes marcas, on August 27, 11)13, and February 28,
1916, made homestead
entries, Nos.
E P en el costillar izquierdo y 019746
025943,
for nej sw,y and
MC en la palomia izquierda, los s4 nw4andSection
25, Township 7 north,
pero
becerros no están herrados
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
tienen la siguente señal, banco filed notice of intention to make three
de
y
yaar Proof, to establish claim to the land
por d elante
sarcillo por
described before Neal Jenson.
tras en la derecha y orqueta y above
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
mosca por delante en la izquierda. Mexico,
on the 20th day of March,
Dare una recompensa de $8 por 1917.
cabeza a, la person que me las
Claimant names as witnesses:
lleve y las entriegue en el ranche
Alfredo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Lude Juan Gonzales al norte de
Lorenzo Bureta, Eduardo Otero, all of
cia, N. M. O dare una recompen- Tajique, New Mexico.
sa de $5 cabeza por información FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cierta que me facilite recobrar
las mismas. Diríjanse a mi a
THE BEST RtCOMMENDATION.
Vaughn, N. M. Eugenio Perez.
any
1

,.
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Puzzle Solved

Often it is a puzzling question to decide what
to get for presents on birthdays and other
occasions.
For wives, mothers, daughters,
sisters and sweethearts jewelry is always apdate, tasteful
propriate. Our stock is up-tand dainty in design, reasonable in price.

The Marble Ranch

Estancia Drug Company

Juan Q. Jaramillo I
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

Roofing Paper and Hardware

Just Received. a fine line of School Books

Torreón, N. Mex.

The Proof

We have the largest and best assortment of groceries ever shown in Estancia. This is a broad
assertion, but we mean it, and can prove it to
you if you'll come and see. Our stock of shelf
hardware and queensware is now complete. All
goods are sold at RIGHT PRICES.

FRESH MEATS

W. R. Meador &

3 15

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe. N. M.,
January 31, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21. 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acta supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands as indemnity

school lands.
List No. 760!). Serial 029733,
Sec. 35, T. 7 N.,
NEM and NH SK
R. 9 E., N. M. Prin. Mer., containing
160 acres.
List No. 7739, Serial 020734, Lots 3
and 4, SM of NWi. and SWM Sec. 4,
T. 3 N., R. 12 E., N. M. Prin. Mer.,
containing 317. 16 acres.
List No. 7741, Serial 029736, all of
Sec. 21, T. 4 N., K. 12 K., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 640 acres.
List No. 7742, Serial 029737, all of
Sec. 28. T. 4 N . , R. 12 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
hie objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver of
the United States Land Office, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or tne mineral char-

In the District Court of Torrance County, New Mexico.
Ellis VanAken, Plaintiff,
vs.
Oletta VanAken, Defendant.
Torrance Co;, No. 690, Civil.
The said defendant Oletta VanAken
is hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against her in the District
Court for the County of Torrance, state
aforesaid, that heing the court in which
the said cause is pending, by said plaintiff
Ellis Van Akcn, and the general object
of the Baid action is an absolute decree
of divorce and that defendant be enjoined from claiming any right or interest in or to plaintiff's property.
Unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 15th day of
March, A. D. 1917, judgment will be
rendered in Baid cause against you by

Co- -
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BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

Seven miles west, 5
makes Chamberlain'B Cough Remedy
south of Estancia; 400 acres val- so
popular.
Mrs. Amanda Gierhart,
ley land, good improvements, 80 Waynesfield, Ohio, writes, "Chamberacres in good state of cultivation; lain's Cough Remedy hai been used in
400 bushels of corn, 30 tons of my family off and on for twenty years
it has rever failed to cure a cough
of feed stuff, farming machin- and
or cold." Obtainable everywhere.
ery, and 104 head of high grade
Department of the Interior,
Hereford cattle.. Will sell all
United States Land Office.
together, or cattle and ranch
Santa Fe, N. M.
separately
January 25, 1917.
given that the State
Notice
is
hereby
Notice.

6

,

Highest Price Paid for Hides

strongest recommendation
article may receive is a favorable word
from the user. It is the recommendamiles tions of those who have used it that

of New Mexico, under the provisions
the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
To the Public: This is to noti- of
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplefy you that Carl Sherwood has mentary thereto, has made
application
been discharged from our em- for the following described unappropublic
lands,
priated
indemnity
as
well
ploy.
policy
is
as
as
our
It
lands:
that of the the Ford Motor Co. school
List 7614, Serial 029318, NW Sec.
to discharge men as scon as we 11, T. 9 N., R. 9 E , N. M. P. M confind they have deceived or over- taining 160 acres.
charged our patrons. Hereafter N List 7769, Serial 029(135, S NWMi
SWJ4 swjí. nwm SEy,
all our patrons will be accorded Sec. swm;
33, and ti
NWJ4 Sec. 34, T. 5
courteous treatment. No over N., R. 10 E., N. M. Prin. Mer., concharges will be tolerated. Val taining 320 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
ley Auto Co.
all persons claiming the land adversely,
Department of the Interior,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to hie objecUnited States Land Office.
tions to such location or selection with
Santa Fe, N. M.,
the Register and Receiver of the UnitJanuary 81, 1917.
ed
States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Notice is hereby given that the State
and to establish their interest
of New Mexico, under the provisions of Mexico, or
therein,
the mineral character there
the Act or Uoneress of June I, latfs. of.
20,
1910,
and the Acts supple
and June
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
mentary thereto, has made application
Register, U, S. Land Office
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
SEVERE
CO!!! Ql'ICKLY CUKE D.
school lands:
"On Dectmbtr liisi. I had a very se
List
SWM NEy, NW
cold or attack uf the grip as it
,
Sec. 19, T. 7 N., K. 9 E. N. M. vere
may be, and was nearly down sick in
P. M.
bed,"
writes O. J. Metcalf, Weather-by- ,
21,
7761
5
030128
T.
Sec.
List
SWk.
Mo. "I bought two bottles of
N., R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
Cough Remedy and it
The purpose of this nottw is to allow Chamberlain's
was only a few days until I was com
all persons claiming the lmd adversely,
to health. I firmly bepletely
restored
or desiring to show it to bofnineral in
lieve that Chamberlain's Cough Remcharacter, an opportunity to file objec- edy
is one of the very best medicines
tions to such location or selection with
will know what to do when I have
the Register and Receiver of the Unit- and
everyObtainable
cold."
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, another
where,
adv
New Mexico, and to establioh their in
al
terest therein, or the min-rcharacter
Notice
Legal
thereof.
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Better than Ever and
Cheaner in Price
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All work guaranteed
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Special Correspondence.
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Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA . . NEW MEX.

j

was well
The pie snpper and entertainment
attended Saturday night.
County Agent Harwell spoke to the farmers
His audience was
of this vicinity Tuesday.
small on account of the stormy weather.
J. J. Brazil paesed through Progrwso Sunday
with a bunch of sheep enrome to his ranch
north of Progresso.
Barney Welch and Earl Huston wore visiting
in Progresso Sunday.
N. Bell am ah expects to leave next week for
Concho, Arii., to make his future home,
Mr and Mrs. Mulkey and son arrived last
Tunsday for an extended visit with their son,
(j. t Mulkey who lives south of here.
J. W. Bohannan, who recently filed on a
homestead northeast of Progresso, was here
Saturday for lumber to build his house.
J.W.Campbell was visiting bis family in
Mouutainair Sunday.
Charley Pheehao passed through Progresso
Sunday going to his ranch south of hord.
Arthur Slieehan and brother Ed were in Estancia the tiret of last week on businessW. M Wright and bod Ray were at the mines
north of Lucy last week doing some work.
Piggott and sister. Ruth HutchinB,
Mrs. B.
made a business trip to Willard Monday.

IT MAY BE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED?

W. DRAYTON WASSON

ii

Special Correspondence.

that has made Scott's famous for relieving rheumatism when other treatments have utterly failed.
If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first
symptoms, start on Scott's Emulsion at once.

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building

Í

PROGRESSO

A BILIOUS

TAKE

will pay $8 reward per head for
return or delivery of each of

rrnimn fnAni

np

&. H. Ewing"
DENTIST

i

MC

How many people, crippled and lame from rheumatism
owe their condition to neglected or incorrect treatment!
It is the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Live;
Oil with glycerine and hypophosphites as contained ir

ra

jflOp

ana

DISTRESSING RHEUMATISM

H. AYERS

FRED
ttorney and

father,

FOR

Messenger.

baby pirl waB born Wednesday t3 Mr. and
Mrs. Kainbolt, uorilieast of town.
pound baby girl,
Juanita Louise, a
last Friday at the home of H. J, Fiucko.
Mother and babe are duing Hue.
Lee BbbkcU and Trixy Thornell, two popular
members of the younger set of VcmiB, motorod
Ut Estancia last Wednoedoy and returned home
as Mr. and Mrs, Bassett
A. C Smith and family arrived Wednesday
from Kocky Fnrd. Mr. Smith is a
of C. E. HcA rou and in looking for a location.
A

Mrs. Jay McOee, ol Steph-envill- e,
"For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains In
my back, etc. It seemed as if
At
I would die, I suffered so.
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

ser

GARLAND

Special Correspondence.

"Cured"

W. Williams, residing on
Gwaltney place northwest of

the
of our people atan afternoon
Estancia, died last bunday.
uome tno inn.
Mrs. Wallace was hostefstotho Ladies1 Aid
Funeral services were held in
at her home west of town on the stü.
the Estancia Baptist church
Mm. Torrenre's
room had dress parade on Wednesday.
The pastor, Rev.
Each ffirl in her nom had to wear
thettth.
preached the
either a dress or an aprou that had been made W. C. Grant,
A snori program
entirely bv themselves.
mon, and a son of the deceased
civou after which he following visitors awarded the blue and red ribbon to the prize winners
made a talk
mentí who is a minister,
in each urade, Al emitimos mump. rix.
fuU,..iar i.ii.l I. ilii Mild MirtMOM M 1)1)1 LhWb, testifying
to the fine Christian
Gertrude Dodds, Nellie Louk and Flora Tim
who was
mous The blue ribbonors were Clara I'orrence character of his
and Mattine Miiennor lira in tne join, wru a lifelong church member, and
a.,,Pb... in tho Mli. I.l nn Dodds in the 7th
prize
second
The
the
6th.
in
Dodds
Izella
and
all of whose children are church
was wu by Ultimo Spencer in the iut.ii,
Tutt in th 8th, Ollie Gates mthaud members.
ave a
Zora Gates in the 6th. Mr. Bergman
Mr. Williams came here about
box of candy to tho prize winner iu the 7th
.mide. The sixth grade had on display some
montns ago,
resiaea in
of their patching done in their sewing work in six
town for some time before mov
school.
anxious
looking
Gwaltney
forward
place.
ing to the
Miss Laws' room is
ly to Valentine's Day. which they inteud to
years
He was about sixty-tw- o
celebrate.
age,
of
and had been an invalid
Um Rrai-lraI'BIK H nsrtv t.O the VOUUff DOO
jwju. for some time.
pie r ruiay eve wutcu was very uiucu
Mr. Laws is the ownor of two cars now a
Maxwell,
Ford and a
Lost, Strayed or Stolen
J A. Brittain has returned from Kansas City
About
the 8th of Sept.. 1916,
where he went with cattle. He reports terrible
weather through Kansas and is glad to get from Encino, N. M., 7 cows and
back to our suushiue state.
on left
We were glad to have Rev Bucknor with us 3 calves, branded
again Sunday.
hip. Said
on
side and
Frank Bobbins ami wife have returned to cattle were raised on Mcintosh
Texas. The altitude was too liign lor airs,
ranch near Mcintosh, N, M. I
Bobbins.

LUCY

C.J. Amble

Treating of F.yos and Fitting of

J.

Special Correspondence
Special Correspondence.
about fifty
Mrs. W. W. Wanner entertained
I. W. Hurt has just completed a well for Carl
siugiun at nor

tlnH mittir .Tannarltl
907. ta the poatotUoe t Kttsnols, N. M.. under
bu Aui oí uongreisor Marón tf, iw)7.
Katflrad

He Buys and Sells Real

Estate and Live Stock

ESTHNeiH, N.

M.

t

It is Always Good Business

Í

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their wulfare in every way and
do everything to show it. ,We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

OG9

0
0

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.-Lega- l
Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia "New Mexico
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE

NOTICE

J

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 17,1917.
January 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Notice is hereby given that Doctor Gonzales, of Lucy, N. M., who, on
F. Heal, of Lucv. New Mexico, who. February 2, 1910, made homestead enon April 18th 1010, made homestead try. No. 012562. for nw.y, Section 35,
BWM
entry No. 013288, for seM.
Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N.
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 31, Township M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in6 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P. Me tention to mnke five year Proof, to esrklian, has filed notice of intention to tablish claim to the land above deto establish scribed, before H. A. Ballard, U. S.
make five year Proof,
claim to the land above described, be- Commissioner,
at Encino, N. M., on'"
Commissioner,
U.
S.
fore Neal Jenson,
March 14, 1917.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
Claimant names as witnesses:
15th, 1917.
Tidoro Tenorio, Eugenio Perez, of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encino N. M. ; Toribio Gutirrez and
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins, Jose .Selva, of l.ucy, N. M.
of
all
A,
Maloney,
M.
Falcona Brown,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is Lucy, New Mexico.
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
and
postoHice
his
and
Ayers,
H.
Fred
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
business address is Estancia, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
set my hand and seal of said court at
il. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Id.
Department ot the Interior,
Estancia, New Mexico, on this the 1st
January 17, 1917. '
day of February, A. D. 1917.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby iven that Bertha
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)
17, 1917.
January
L.
by
Heal,
F. Heal, her duly
Doctor
Deputy.
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
Notice is hereby given that Nettie B. appointed guardian, of Lucy, New

Cctarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they

cannot reach the seat of the disease.
inCatarrh is a local disease. Rreatly ana
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
In order to cure it you must take an
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Modi-cin- e
acter thereof.
is taken internally and acts thru
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Register U. S. Land Office. the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by one of the best physicians
SOMETHING
In this country for years. It Is com0000.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
nasty
medicine combined with some of the best blood
Those who hate
of
should try Chamberlain's Tablets for purifiers. The perfect combination
In Hall's Catarrh MediThey are pleasant to the Ingredients produces
constipation.
such wonderful
cine is what
so
agreeable
is
and
their eilect
take
results In catarrhal conditions. Bend for
and to natural that you will not realize testimonials, free.
A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
that it has been produced by medi- f.AllJ. CHENEY
Druggists. 76c.
adv
cine. Obtainable everywhere,
Halls family Pills tor constipation.

Kuykendall, widow of Amos Kuyken-dal- l,
deceased, of Estancia, New Mexi3rd. 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014426, for sf
swy, B se,'4 Sec. 25, Township 7 N.,
Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on March 14th, 1917.

co, who, on November

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Milbourn. C. M. Milbourn, R.

F. Clark, W. S. Buckner, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Mexico, who, on April 21 at, 191Ü, made
homestead entry No. 013320, for e
nw "a , Lots 1, 2, Section 31, ande'i
8wJa, Lots 3 and 4, Section 30. Township 6 north. Ranee 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March

loth, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John McQillivray, Charles. Calkins,
Falcona Brown, M. A. Maloney, all of

Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

